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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The following pages combine for the first time a historical examination of judicial precincts in a Utah county. This work was based on a lengthy list of sources, few of which supplied little more than fragments of information about precinct government. Pieced-together, the information answered some basic questions about precinct government and revealed the general historical and political trends of the institution.

This thesis presents, in the form of a historical survey, the origin, development, and decline, from 1852 to 1904, of Salt Lake County precincts. During Utah's State of Deseret era, legislation approved on January 31, 1850, created Salt Lake County and subdivided it into judicial units called precincts. A precinct functioned as a basic governmental unit of the county. It was not a Utah invention. The concept of district-level, or precinct, government could be found in many western states. It was established to allow for retention of a degree of local control by the people. A precinct was not a one-purpose district such as fortification, election, road, school, and irrigation districts. From Utah's county districts, justices of the peace, constables, estray poundkeepers, and fenceviewers were chosen to serve the populace. (The functions of each officer varied according to legislative enactments and county mandates. County revenues supplied many of the funds needed for precinct services.) The geographical boundaries of precincts generally were coextensive with
that of individual settlements, which easily facilitated their formation. In 1852, at the time of Salt Lake County's organization, the county retained the precincts established under the territory's provisional government. Several times during Utah's territorial period, the county created new precincts as different communities emerged. At the height of the judicial precinct era, in 1894, there were 32 distinct precincts in the county. By mid-1904, the era of the "community precinct" had come to an end with the consolidation of the precincts into eleven districts.

An attempt is made to demonstrate why the community precinct system was an adequate institution among Salt Lake County's populace before statehood and an inadequate one soon after statehood. Also to be demonstrated are the characteristics and functions typical of precinct-level officers and the influence these leaders had in shaping the events associated with precinct government.

The time span of the study has been selected to provide as much depth as possible on local political development beginning with the organization of Salt Lake County and ending with the consolidation of precincts. For the purpose of this study, a precinct is broadly defined as the principal subdivision of county government. Precincts were established for the purpose of preserving the public peace, protecting the rights of citizens, and upholding the laws at the local level.

Precincts provided frontier communities with several basic government services. Justices, constables, poundkeepers, and fence-viewers were independently elected by local voters to administer precinct affairs. These officers were responsible for enforcing laws,
controlling stray animals, administering justice, and overseeing the fencing of lands. Except in judicial and law enforcement matters, such as the presiding function of justices of the peace over constables, precinct government was headless. The officers held few discretionary powers.

Precinct officials basically held executive and judicial powers. Judicial authority was primarily vested in the justice of the peace. Local justices were directly responsible to the county court (or board of county commissioners), the probate court, and, later, the district court. A justice's geographic jurisdiction was county-wide. A justice's civil authority generally included cases where as much as $300 was involved. His authority in criminal cases covered the usual minor breaches of the peace and other misdemeanors. During the early years of Utah, justices served as judges of election in their respective precincts. As election judges, they had power to supervise local elections. Justices also held the function of coroner. After the county created the coroner's office, justices continued to serve as ex-officio coroners. Furthermore, justices of the peace had the power to deputize any person to act as a peace officer in the absence of a constable.

Constables were the peace officers of precincts. They possessed the customary ministerial duties in executing justices' warrants. In the 1870s constables in isolated mining settlements apparently adopted a county function; they became keepers of the local county jail. After 1890, constables acted as ex-officio poundkeepers to control stray livestock. They were responsible to judicial officers, particularly justices of the peace. Moreover, they were required to periodically report to the county court.
Poundkeepers were also responsible to the county court. A poundkeeper's jurisdiction was limited to his precinct or district. His duties were to control stray livestock and examine the brands of cattle droves passing through the community.

To confine livestock, protect crops and define property lines, fences were built. The fenceviewer decided on the legality of fences in the precincts. Fenceviewers were directly responsible to the county court. They determined the amount of damages caused by neglect in maintaining fences and made sure that the guilty party paid for them.

Beyond describing the changing role of precinct officers, this work is designed to help fill a notable gap in the historical literature on local government in Utah. General background readings of county government have provided insight at the county level, but have thrown little light on precinct-level government. Moreover, recent studies of local government in Utah, such as those found in Atlas of Utah and Utah's History, have provided only superficial illustrations of county district-level institutions. Research preliminary to the writing of my own work, A Union, Utah History (Union, Utah: Union Fort Chapter, Sons of Utah Pioneers, 1981), provided a short bibliography on precinct government and was confined to one community. Previous studies by other writers on local government in Utah have usually been limited to activities at territory, state, and county levels. Precious few works have focused on the precinct, or district, level of county government. For example, James B. Allen's study, "The Development of County Government in the Territory of Utah, 1850-1896" (M.A. thesis, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1956), covered the legal evolution of district government, but did not

This thesis addresses two issues of general importance: First, the extent to which the dynamics of a population effect alterations of its local governmental institutions. Second, the soci-political conditions of a population that create local government and contribute to its essential alteration.

Because local governmental practices may be shaped by several external factors, the writer has examined several legal and historical justifications for the community precinct system. Questions asked of the sources included: What were the major influences in the development and decline of precincts? To what degree did factors such as the geographical distribution of individuals, the impact of non-Mormon inhabitants, the influence of precinct officers, the availability of governmental services, the political conditions of the period, and the policies and practices of Mormon Church leaders, generate changes in Salt Lake County's precinct organization? What was the justification for the community precincts' long existence?
Rather than present a mere collection of facts, the writer has attempted to interpret precinct government by considering several variables, ranging from specific facts to general trends. He has related these variables to each other to present a plausible explanation of the problem.

Examining Utah statutes provided insight into the political justifications for the establishment of precincts. Other questions raised in this thesis were investigated by means of archival research on the records of county government in the Utah State Archives. The Salt Lake County Court (or board of county commissioners) minutes were the primary source materials used in the research. Extensive use was made of the county board minutes, dating back to the era of precinct organization. A search through these records was made to determine some of the motives behind the decisions of the county leaders to change precinct government. Primary information about county population and precinct government were provided in federal manuscript census schedules, election papers, biographies, and family reconstitution records.

Demographic methods were used to generalize quantitative data found in the sources. For instance, to arrive at a representative profile of justices of the peace, a collective biography (or career-line analysis) was employed. Variables of wealth, place of birth, age, and occupation, were viewed in relation to precinct judges and their respective constituents. This illustrated the relative status or prominence of justices. Studying the typical characteristics of local leaders also allowed the researcher to make historical comparisons.
CHAPTER II

ORIGIN AND DECLINE OF THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE OFFICE, 1852-1896

Once an office of prominence, the justice of the peace in Salt Lake County receded in power and stature during the second half of Utah's territorial period. The purpose of this chapter is to present, in the form of a historical survey, the origin, development, and decline, from 1852 to 1896, of the office of justice of the peace in Salt Lake County. An examination will be made of the changing role of the county's justices. Furthermore, an attempt will be made to demonstrate what impact, if any, these elements may have made on later events associated with county civil government.

The office of justice of the peace can be traced to the fourteenth century in Great Britain. In 1360, King Edward III issued a statute (34 Edw. III. chap. 1) which created the office of the justice of the peace. The object of the statute was for the "better keeping and maintenance of the peace." The provision called for the "most worthy" to become justices to administer the King's law, "restrain offenders, rioters...and...to hear and determine at the King's suit all manner of felonies and trespasses done in the same county."¹ During the several centuries following the enactment of King Edward's statute, the office extended beyond that of a mere guardian of the peace. Justices rapidly took on judicial functions. The
office reached its height of prestige and importance in Great Britain during the early eighteenth century.  

The justice of the peace system was introduced into this country under colonial rule. Charles II issued the Charter of 1663 allowing proprietors of the colonies the right to appoint justices. Justices of the peace were usually appointed by the governor of the province or colony. Their powers and duties were from time to time enlarged or changed by the colonial legislatures as necessity and the progress of the county seemed to demand.

As American colonization moved westward, the variety of cases heard by justices grew. The powers and authority of justices were almost all of statutory origin. That is, judicial power was vested in the legislatures of the various states and territories. Statutes enacted by these legislatures, including the legislature of Utah, fixed the number and jurisdiction of justices' courts. (These courts, however, were usually created by county charters.)

Settlement of Utah brought with it the office of justice of the peace. Enactments by the General Assembly of the provisional State of Deseret (Utah's first civil government) created the office. In 1849, leaders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormons) nominated bishops as candidates for magistrates in their respective wards. (A ward is an ecclesiastical division of the church similar to a parish.) Before subdivisions of county government could be organized, the civil functions of each community were under the control of these local ecclesiastical leaders.
B. H. Roberts, assistant church historian for the Mormons, wrote: "Making these bishops civil magistrates was evidently a temporary arrangement." As Roberts suggested, Mormon leaders did not strongly adhere to this practice in later years. For example, a survey of the twenty Mormon wards in the county outside of Salt Lake City, in May of 1887, showed that only one bishop concurrently held the office of justice of the peace. (However, six of the bishops were justices of the peace at an earlier or later date.) Moreover, in Salt Lake City, at that time, only one bishop also served as a justice. Two of the bishops in the city's twenty-one wards had been justices at an earlier date. Since the period of the provisional State of Deseret, judicial power was no longer concentrated in the hands of bishops. There became a wider distribution of civil authority at the local level.

During the State of Deseret era, legislation approved on January 31, 1850, created Salt Lake County and subdivided it into judicial units called precincts. Later, in September, the organic act establishing the Territory of Utah provided for the justice of the peace position. In 1852, Utah's territorial legislature outlined the duties of the justice of the peace. As a judicial officer it was his duty to

...examine strictly and faithfully into the merits and demerits of all civil and criminal cases which may come before him, and execute justice without respect to persons, or favor, or technicalities of the law; preserve the public peace; sit in judgement in all cases referred to him; and keep a true record of all proceedings laid before him.

An act passed in 1874 supplied the foundation of statutory concepts upon which Utah's present justice of the peace system now acts. When ratified
in 1895, the Constitution of the State of Utah provided for the justices' office and made it an integral part of the state's judicial system.\textsuperscript{12} Although a provincial officer, the justice of the peace was an important and effective segment of the judicial system in Utah. The system allowed for retention of a degree of local control by the people.\textsuperscript{13} Justices, sometimes referred to as "magistrates,"\textsuperscript{14} were elected officials of the county precincts which they served. By tradition, county justices ran in nonpartisan elections. (In the 1880s and 1890s, however, precinct officers who served in Salt Lake City ran in partisan elections.) They were required to be qualified electors (male United States citizens, residents of the territory, and over eighteen years of age) and to reside in the precinct over which they presided.\textsuperscript{15} These judges were expected to preserve the public peace, "protect the rights of the citizens of their precinct, sit in judgement of those citizens, and uphold the laws."\textsuperscript{16} Usually, precinct magistrates were not lawyers by profession. Most were non-lawyer-trained judges from any trade or professional background. There was no organized program for providing judges the necessary training in fundamental concepts and procedures.\textsuperscript{17} In this regard, Utah was not unique. In most states and territories there were no statutory provisions requiring justices to have legal training as a qualification for office.\textsuperscript{18}

Although untrained, local magistrates had jurisdiction in all civil proceedings in which the amount in question did not exceed one hundred dollars. (In 1874, that amount was extended to three hundred dollars.) If both litigants agreed, however, a magistrate was authorized to try cases involving any amount. Such suits had to be processed in the precinct
where the defendant resided and the ruling of the magistrate was final. Criminal jurisdiction of the justice of the peace included cases in which the punishment imposed by law involved up to one hundred dollars fine or six months in jail, or both. (In 1878, the territory increased the amount to three hundred dollars.) One justice of the peace was elected every two years in each precinct of the county. If circumstances permitted it, the county court could authorize the election of more than one magistrate.19

The justice was to make a record of all cases which were brought before him. In case of appeal, he was to transmit a copy of these records to the clerk of the appellate court. Appeals from the justice's court were made to the county probate court.20 (In 1874, the Poland Act removed civil and criminal jurisdiction from the probate courts. Defendants in a criminal action, tried in a justice's court, could only appeal from final judgment to the district courts.)21 Justices of the peace were also authorized to attest to formal documents and to solemnize marriages. Statutes placed no geographical limits of jursidiction on their power to perform marriages within Utah. The performance of a marriage was not considered a judicial act.22 However, justices did receive a $5.00 fee as compensation for their services.23

During the latter part of Utah's territorial period, the trend among statutory measures was to reduce a justice's jurisdiction. For example, in 1853 the territorial legislature gave justices the power to act as judges of election in their respective precincts. As judges of election, they had authority to appoint a clerk and to "furnish the necessary stationery, and a ballot box." At the close of the election, judges were required to "seal up
the ballot box, and the list of names of the electors, and transmit the
same without delay to the county clerk." As election officers, they were
"allowed a reasonable compensation" for their services. In 1878, however, the legislature revised the election laws. Justices were no
longer given the power to act as election judges. Instead, three judges of
election in each precinct were to be appointed by the county court.

Reductions in the jurisdiction of justices of the peace contributed
to their decline in prominence. The declining status of justices of the
peace was not a phenomenon unique to county government in Utah. In the
latter half of the nineteenth century, Kentucky's counties experienced a
similar decline of their justices. Furthermore, during this period,
criticism of justices of the peace by members of the legal profession
began mounting in many areas of the United States. In the 1880s, A. C.
Freeman, a close observer and recorder of judicial history and events,
warned America's justices of the peace of the "great danger" they faced of
being "treated openly with that contempt which is too often secretly felt
for them. They require, therefore, to be armed with the powers to enforce
at least outward respect." In defense of the officers of the lower
judicial courts, Jabez Franklin Cowdery of the San Francisco bar in 1889
wrote: "They have ample power to enforce outward respect." "Their
decisions are respected by the public at large, and will compare favorably
with those of higher and more pretentious tribunals," he added. It
appears that for sometime the justice of the peace institution had been "a
favorite subject of ridicule" to the bar. Cowdery observed: "...It has been
the practice of the higher courts of America, and law writers, during the
last fifty years, and the bar generally, to belittle justices of the peace and their courts." He argued, "If there is a defect in the organization of such courts, it is owing, in great measure to our political system which, as a rule, refers the question of fitness for political office to the vote of the electors of a ward, township, or county." Cowdery continued, "As a general rule, outside of the large cities, none but the honest, worthy and intellectually fit are selected to that office." Today, among lawyers generally, there is criticism that untrained people are serving as justices of the peace. They are considered a court of very limited jurisdiction. The Utah Legislature has recognized this by not having a justice of peace serve in a city where a circuit court exists. In the unincorporated parts of metropolitan areas their primary function is to take care of traffic matters. The justice of the peace system, however, has its place primarily in rural parts of the state. Justices are particularly valuable in isolated areas that are more than fifty miles away from a county seat where a circuit judge could be found.

During the mid-nineteenth century, justices of the peace in municipal as well as rural areas were considered important. From 1852 to 1868, precinct judges held the powers of a coroner. These men were responsible for holding inquests to investigate the deaths of those who died suspiciously. It was their responsibility to determine whether a crime had been committed. In 1868, the territorial legislature provided for a county coroner. Nevertheless, after 1868, magistrates functioned as ex-officio coroners. Local judges usually impaneled juries to probe into alleged murders. Evidence was gathered, a verdict was issued, and perpetrators were punished.
The death of Peter Van Valkenburg, who had been a county justice of the peace, illustrates the steps taken by a magistrate to investigate a wrongful death. On February 25, 1874, after receiving a special dispatch by the Deseret Telegraph from Sandy, Utah, the Salt Lake City Deseret News reported the death of Van Valkenburg:

Peter Van Valkenburg of Union Fort was found dead last night about one and a half miles south of that place. He had nine bullet holes in his body, which apparently had been fired from a shot-gun. There is no clue to the murderers.32

It became the responsibility of Silas Richards, the local justice of the peace, to act as coroner in this case. He immediately impaneled a jury of three individuals to probe into the alleged murder. The newspaper then published the findings of the jury:

It appeared from the evidence at the inquest held by Justice Richards, that [the] deceased was coming home from Sandy with a load of manure, that one of his singletrees broke, and that while he was in the act of repairing it, he was shot with nearly a dozen balls. Perpetrator unknown, according to verdict of jury.33

Soon afterwards the murderers were apprehended. The motive, although vague, involved a property dispute. To receive remuneration for his work, Justice Richards submitted a bill of costs to the county court. Later, the court appropriated to him $16.50 "for holding inquest on P V Valkenburg."34

Before taking office, Justice Richards, as well as all other magistrates, was required to file bonds and to take an oath of office assuring the faithful performance of his duties. A certificate of election was then filed with election officials. The election papers were subsequently deposited by Salt Lake County in the Utah State Archives.
The State Archives contains hundreds of election certificates scattered throughout dozens of folders in numerous archival boxes. Records are available for 194 justices of the peace who served from 1852, when the county was politically organized, to 1896, when Utah became a state. Election certificates were not always filed by county election officials. Of the 34 precincts created in Salt Lake County before statehood, only two precincts show complete justice of the peace records for every year of their existence. Well-established communities were more likely to have complete records of magistrates on file in the archives than unstable mining towns and younger precincts.

Whether from well-established areas or not, Utah's justices were perhaps as prominent as they were in other regions of the United States. Frank Esshom's monumental work, *Pioneers and Prominent Men of Utah*, provides a list of most of Utah's nineteenth century notables. Likewise, Andrew Jenson's *Latter-day Saint Biographical Encyclopedia*, gives us biographical sketches of hundreds of early Mormons. (Bear in mind that before the advent of the railroad in 1869, Utah's population was over ninety percent Mormon.) A study of the 39 magistrates who held office before 1870 reveals that 26 (67 percent) of them were mentioned in at least one of these two publications. (See the list of justices in the Appendix for details on years of service.) It is assumed that people were selected as justices because of their prominence in the community. The high percentage of notable magistrates in early Salt Lake County indicates that they may have been as influential as their office suggested.

Before 1870, at least 21 (or 54 percent) of the 39 justices of the peace were polygamists according to 1860 manuscript census data,
published biographies, and family reconstitution records.\textsuperscript{37} (It is clear, therefore, that Mormon influence existed in early judicial selections.) Among Mormons in early Utah, polygamists were highly regarded.\textsuperscript{38} It required some degree of wealth to afford an extra wife and a second family. Only a small percentage of the Mormon male population took a plural wife.\textsuperscript{39}

A study of 70 magistrates who held office from 1870 to 1881 reveals that 19 (27 percent) were polygamists. Again, manuscript census data, published biographies, and family reconstitution records were utilized to obtain these results.\textsuperscript{40} Furthermore, only 26 (37 percent) of the justices who served from 1870 to 1881 were mentioned in the two major biographical publications of Utah's nineteenth century notables.

Whether prominent or not, with the enactment of the Edmunds Act of 1882, polygamists were no longer allowed to become magistrates or hold public office. Justices of the peace were required to:

\ldots Swear (or affirm) that I am not a bigamist or a polygamist; that I am not a violator of the laws of the United States prohibiting bigamy or polygamy; that I do not live or cohabit with more than one woman, nor does any relation exist between me and any woman which has been entered into or continued in violation of the said laws of the United States prohibiting bigamy or polygamy.\textsuperscript{41}

Several prominent men, who had previously been qualified, were prevented by the above oath from voting and holding office.\textsuperscript{42}

Despite the legal sanctions against polygamists, some of the justices in Salt Lake County, who served after 1882, continued practicing the principle. At least two of them -- Matthias F. Cowley and Andrew Jenson -- took plural wives after that year. Andrew Jenson, assistant LDS
Church historian, took two plural wives while he was serving as a justice of the peace. Andrew Jenson's experience with polygamy as an officeholder, however, is unique.43

In contrast to his polygamous marriages, the events surrounding Jenson's nomination and election to justice of the peace may have been typical. During the latter half of Utah's territorial period, it appears that neither voters nor politicians manifested much interest in the office of justice. The case of Andrew Jenson's acceptance to public office, representing the People's Party, illustrates a lack of competitive enthusiasm for the office. About his nomination to office, Jenson wrote:

Mon. 19 [July 1886]. After visiting friends I left my family with our relatives in Pleasant Grove, and returned to Salt Lake City in the afternoon, and in the evening I attended a political primary meeting in the 16th Ward School House, where I was nominated by Peter Reid and unanimously elected a candidate for the position of Justice of the peace in the Third Precinct, as successor to Francis Cope, who refused re-election.44

On election day in August, Jenson recorded:

Monday 2. This was election day. I spent most of the day at the poll, at the 16th Ward School House. I was elected Justice of the Peace, and there was no opposition ticket.45

Andrew Jenson became a magistrate perhaps because of his nationality. His journal entry of July 14, 1883, provides the only clue to his motive:

I attended the convention in the Court House as an alternate. A list of names for County Officers was agreed upon. I made a short speech in favor of paying some attention to the Scandinavian element in the City & County. In the history of Salt Lake City not one individual of Scandinavian origin has ever held any public office.46
Jenson's purpose in becoming a justice of the peace was obviously not for financial gain. He kept his work load to a bare minimum. A review of Jenson's diary throughout his two years as justice, reveals only one action related to his office. Jenson carefully listed all of his income in his financial records. His financial accounts for 1887 showed a receipt for $5.00 for performing a marriage ceremony.47

Until recent times (1971), justices in Utah were compensated by fees set by the legislature. Fees in civil cases belonged to the justice. He did not have to report them to the county court. Nevertheless, he was required to enter the fees in his docket, and give the person paying them a receipt. In criminal cases, the precinct justice would send his bill for all services performed to the county court.48 In most cases, the justice's cost bill was accompanied by a detailed report specifying all items of fees charged in each criminal case.49 Some justices may have relied upon the fee schedule for their livelihoods. The larger their workloads were, the more money they could anticipate. Fee bills from Justice Jeter Clinton's docket between September 1 and November 23, 1858, reveal that he tried 15 criminal cases ranging from stealing strawberries to murder. Clinton was allowed $5.00 in justice's fees "for trying Robert Taylor for Killing Frank Posey." (This was apparently a preliminary hearing. In similar cases, the defendant was bound and committed to appear before the district court.)50 Furthermore, he received $5.00 "for holding a Coroners inquest over the body of Frank Posey." Clinton was also awarded a $5.00 compensation "for trying Edward Britton and Richard Jones for stealing 24 cans of strawberries from John M. Wallace."51 Remuneration was also granted to Justice Clinton for ten other cases.
A search of public archives and special collections reveals no significant file of cost bills related to the justice of the peace office. Justice Clinton's cost bills are a rare exception. It is fortunate that records such as Andrew Jenson's diary and Jeter Clinton's cost bills exist. Diaries and written records of court proceedings by the majority of justices have not been discovered. Nevertheless, to examine the characteristics of justices' lives, chroniclers can adopt demographic methods of inquiry. Census data, for instance, provides elements to describe the relevant aspects of Salt Lake County justices. To illustrate these elements, the writer has divided the history of the justices into three time periods: 1) 1852 (the year Salt Lake County was organized) to 1869 (the completion year of the transcontinental railroad); 2) 1870 to 1881 (the last year polygamists were allowed to hold office); and 3) 1882 to 1895 (the last year Utah was a territory).

According to 1860 census data, the average magistrate who served in the first time period, owned property valued at $2,764.00. The average value of real estate in the county for that year was only $768.00. It appears that wealth was an element of political prominence before 1870 in Salt Lake County. Twenty of the thirty justices (67 percent), for whom 1860 census data was discovered, owned real estate worth more than the average value. Six of the ten magistrates who owned real estate valued less than the average were aged 20 to 39. (See Table 1.) The average age of a magistrate upon taking office for the first time was 43. Eight of the ten men who had real property of less than average value were younger than 43. (Table 1.)
# TABLE I

## WEALTH DISTRIBUTION OF MAGISTRATES IN SALT LAKE COUNTY - 1860

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wealth in Dollars</th>
<th># of household heads</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>White Collar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-99</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-249</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250-499</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-749</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750-999</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000-1249</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250-1499</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500-1749</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750-1999</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000-4999</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000-7499</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7500+</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>30</strong></td>
<td><strong>19</strong></td>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
An investigation of the wealth of justices of the peace who served during the second time span reveals a different story. In 1870, the average magistrate in this category owned property worth only $1,386.00. That is just half of the value of the average magistrate's property in 1860. By 1870, real estate was no longer an element of political prominence in Salt Lake County. In fact, the median value of a magistrate's real property was only $400.00.

Family size and age remained about the same for magistrates in 1860 and 1870. In 1860, the average justice's family size was 7.8; in 1870 it was 7.7. By 1880, it had dropped to 5.5. The average number of children (5.3) remained the same over the period of a decade. (That is an interesting figure, when one takes into account that polygamy, among justices, was declining over time.) In 1880, however, that figure was down to 4.5. In the 1860 census, among magistrates of the first time period, the average age was 43. In 1870, the average age of magistrates in the second time category was 40. By 1880, the average age of justices in the third time span had dropped to 37.

Before 1870, place of birth was another factor illustrating political prominence. Table 2 shows that, in 1860, some 37 percent of the justices of the peace were native-born citizens from the Middle Atlantic states. A random survey of 100 heads of households in Salt Lake County that year showed only 25 percent were from the Middle Atlantic states. The same survey showed 51 percent of the household heads were from the British Isles. Nevertheless, only 20 percent of the magistrates were British-born. However, the nativity of justices of the peace examined from 1870 to 1881 shows 53 percent were British. Thirty-seven percent
TABLE 2

PLACES OF BIRTH OF THIRTY SALT LAKE COUNTY MAGISTRATES - 1860

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Number of Magistrates</th>
<th>Percent of Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>British Isles</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Europe</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Foreign</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
<td><strong>26.7</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-Atlantic</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>36.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Northwest</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Native-born</strong></td>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
<td><strong>73.3</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of the earlier justices were from the Mid-Atlantic states. However, of those justices holding office from 1870 to 1881, only nine percent were from the Mid-Atlantic region. (See Tables 2 and 3.) By 1880, about 57 percent of the magistrates who served from 1882 to 1895 were of British origin. (See Table 4.) Twelve percent of the justices had been born along the Mid-Atlantic coast. Another 12 percent of the group listed Utah as their birth place, according to Table 4. This reflects an emerging native-born element among the justices that, heretofore, had not been seen.

A consideration of occupation as a variant of prominence, shows that justices of the peace tended to be farmers (some 63 percent of the earliest magistrates fit into that category). Previous research by the writer on 100 Salt Lake County heads of households in the 1860 manuscript census, showed that only 26 percent were farmers. (Census data covering early Salt Lake County reveals that numerous other occupations existed in addition to farming. Other occupational categories included carpenters, laborers, shoemakers, blacksmiths, saddlers, tanners, and wheelwrights.) In 1870, over 68 percent of the justices in the second time span listed their occupation as farmers. Nevertheless, by 1880, the percentage of farmers among justices in the third time period dropped to 47. Still, that percentage is comparatively high when one considers the increase in manufacturing and industrial establishments in the county. In 1880, for example, the census compendium shows over 40 establishments in the county outside of Salt Lake City. Furthermore, it is a relatively high percentage given the decrease in the percentage of farmers in the county over time.
TABLE 3

WEALTH, AGE, OCCUPATION, AND PLACE OF BIRTH AMONG NINETEENTH CENTURY JUSTICES IN SALT LAKE COUNTY - 1870

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wealth In Dollars</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White Farmer</td>
<td>Blue Collar</td>
<td>Profes- Collar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-99</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-249</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250-499</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500-749</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750-999</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000-1249</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250-1499</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500-1749</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750-1999</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000-4999</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000-7499</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7500+</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations</td>
<td>Ages</td>
<td>Places of Birth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4**

**Ages, Occupations, and Places of Birth**

**Of Salt Lake County Magistrates - 1880**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupations</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Places of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Justices serving from 1852 to 1904**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupations</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Places of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**% of Total**

|                | 49  | 16  | 19  | 10  | 6   | 2   | 18  | 28  | 22  | 15  | 9   | 5   | 1   | 48  | 3   | 5   | 12  | 7   | 15  | 9   | 1   |

**Occupations | Ages | Places of Birth**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Justices serving from 1882 to statehood**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupations</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Places of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**% of Total**

|                | 47  | 12  | 25  | 10  | 6   | 4   | 27  | 33  | 22  | 8   | 4   | 0   | 2   | 57  | 4   | 0   | 12  | 8   | 6   | 12  | 2   |
Perhaps another factor demonstrating prominence was the institution of boarding. Thirteen of the 30 justices (for whom census data was found), who served between 1852 and 1869, had one or more boarders living in their households. According to historical demographers, those who took in boarders were often the poorer classes. (This is interesting because the income of the group was above average.) Boarding was often encouraged to supplement family income. Examination of the institution of boarding among magistrates who served from 1870 to 1881, finds only nine percent took in boarders. However, in 1880, 18 percent of the magistrates, who held office from 1882 to 1895, brought in boarders. That percentage rises if just the heads of households among the magistrates are considered. Moreover, if all of the magistrates are considered in reviewing the 1880 census, 22 out of 89 justices (25 percent) had boarders living with them.

Salt Lake County's justices of the peace had political ambition. For instance, several of them later sought higher positions in county government. Some of them became officers in Utah's territorial government. Of the 30 justices of the peace examined in 1860, who held office before 1870, 12 were reelected to that position. Among those who were not reelected, 44 percent of the men (for whom published data is available) later held higher political positions. A review of all of the justices of the peace who were elected or appointed to office before 1892, shows 158 candidates. (The year 1892 was chosen as the last year in the study to allow for a justice's reelection at least once before statehood.) Of those 158 men, 91 (over 57 percent) were reapplied or reelected at least once. Those who had been appointed by the county court,
rather than elected, to their first term of office had a better success rate in winning office again. The average magistrate in this group regained office at least two times. The average justice who was elected to office the first time, returned to office only once. (Refer to list of justices in the Appendix.)

In summary, statistics indicate that justices possessed political ambition. The fact that over half of them were reappointed or reelected to office at least once, demonstrates their personal desire for that kind of influence. Furthermore, justices tended to be farmers with large families. Moreover, the majority were of British origin. A significant number of them also took in boarders to supplement family income. Statutory measures enacted by the territorial legislature tended to reduce the authority of justices of the peace. At the outset, justices possessed the powers of coroners and election judges, as well as that of magistrates. After 1868, however, justices could only act as ex-officio coroners. In 1878, they lost the power of election judges.

Justices witnessed jurisdictional reductions at the same time their status was declining. Originally, the office of justice of the peace was usually held by Mormon bishops. Bishops were held in public esteem in the Mormon domain known as the State of Deseret. In later years, fewer bishops sought the office. Published biographies of nineteenth century notables in Utah reveal that over time fewer prominent men became justices. (Fewer polygamists, who were also considered prominent, sought the office in later years.) Furthermore, if wealth is considered as a variable of prominence, justices from 1860 to 1870 experienced a marked decline in status. Additional evidence may also confirm that, in
later years, interest in the justice's office lagged. Perhaps the decreased size of their workload created an environment of political apathy.

Certainly, not much interest was manifested by the county, about the turn of the century, over the intention to consolidate justices' precincts. The plan to consolidate justice of the peace precincts was initiated by county leaders to streamline local civil government. Implementation of the scheme to merge precincts by the county went largely unnoticed in the public press. The smooth adoption of precinct consolidation may have been facilitated by the element of a declining social status of justices.
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CHAPTER III

POPULATION DISTRIBUTION AND PRECINCT BOUNDARIES

This chapter examines the influence of population distribution on the development and eventual consolidation of precinct borders. Moreover, an attempt is made to explain why Salt Lake County leaders hesitated to grant precinct government to certain communities. Also to be demonstrated is what influence Mormon ward organization had on the formation of precincts in the various county settlements.

In Salt Lake County, early boundaries of judicial precincts bore little relationship to the settlement of people. In most cases, they were not even surveyed. Boundaries were determined by reference to natural features or early man-made landmarks, which makes it hard to fix their precise location. The boundaries were established to allow local government to be easily accessible for the settlers of a general area.

By the mid-1860s, the geographical boundaries of precincts generally were made coextensive with that of local communities. As settlements developed in Salt Lake County there came an increased demand for local government from the citizenry. County leaders, therefore, divided and subdivided the precincts to satisfy the needs of a growing population. (In later years, some precinct boundary changes were also
Numerous changes were made during the growth of Salt Lake County's precincts. Dozens of adjustments were made in the boundaries of the four original precincts between their creation in 1850 and their consolidation in 1904. In the decade before consolidation, there were 32 precincts in the county.

On January 31, 1850, the General (legislative) Assembly of the provisional State of Deseret passed an ordinance creating Great Salt Lake County. According to the act, the county included "all that portion of country known as the Valley of the Great Salt Lake, and lying south of Stony Creek." (Stony Creek was located near Kaysville, Utah.) The original boundaries of Salt Lake County comprised the southern part of Great Salt Lake Valley from the Kaysville area on the north to Utah Valley on the south. The General Assembly subsequently divided the county into five precincts, or local governmental units -- Farmer's Precinct, Cottonwood Precinct, Western Jordan Precinct, (Great Salt Lake) City Precinct, and North Kanyon Precinct. North Kanyon Precinct became part of Davis County when it was created in October of 1850. (Davis County was created by detaching Davis Valley from Salt Lake and Weber counties, leaving Salt Lake County's dimensions similar to those of today.)

On March 3, 1852, the Territorial Legislature extended Salt Lake County's borders eastward to the summit of the Rocky Mountains, the Territorial line. (The boundaries of Utah counties were extended to include the entire land area within the Territorial limits.) At this time,
all the islands in the Great Salt Lake south of the Weber County line were attached to Great Salt Lake County "for election, revenue, and judicial purposes;" as was also Green River County. Attaching other land areas to existing counties was merely for administrative purposes. In early Utah, these land areas were often sparsely settled and were not ready for government organization.

Great Salt Lake County was fully organized on March 15, 1852. At the time of its organization, the county retained the four precincts established under the territory's provisional government. Because the Territorial Legislature had significantly altered the boundaries of the county since the formation of its precincts, the precinct boundaries were also affected.

The original precinct boundaries encompassed large tracts of land. (Note the size of precincts from 1894 to 1904 in Table 5. See also the county's precinct map in figure 2.) For example, the precinct of Salt Lake City was bounded on the north by Davis County, south by Ninth South Street, west by the Jordan River, and east by the county line. West Jordan Precinct included almost half of present-day Salt Lake County. Originally, it comprised all of the county west of the Jordan River. Farmer's Precinct extended from Big Cottonwood Creek (between the Jordan River and about 400 East) and 4500 South Street (between about 400 East and the county line on the east) on the south to Ninth South Street on the north; from the Jordan River on the west to the county limits on the east. Cottonwood Precinct was bounded on the north by Farmer's Precinct, on the south and east by the county limits, and west by the Jordan River.
TABLE 5

LAND AREA AND POPULATION OF SALT LAKE COUNTY'S PRECINCTS*
1894-1904

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Precinct</th>
<th>Population (1900)</th>
<th>Land Area (Square Miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Big Cottonwood</td>
<td>1,045</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Bingham</td>
<td>1,872</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Bluff Dale</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Brighton</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Butler</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Crescent</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Draper</td>
<td>989</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. East Mill Creek</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Farmers</td>
<td>2,200</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Granger</td>
<td>617</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Granite</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Herriman</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Hunter</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Little Cottonwood</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Mill Creek</td>
<td>2,496</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Mountain Dell</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Murray</td>
<td>3,302</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. North Jordan</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. North Point</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Pleasant Green</td>
<td>465</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Riverton</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Salt Lake City)</td>
<td>53,460</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. First</td>
<td>12,593</td>
<td>7 1/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Second</td>
<td>14,854</td>
<td>10 1/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Third</td>
<td>10,333</td>
<td>15 2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Fourth</td>
<td>7,269</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 5 (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Precinct</th>
<th>Population (1900)</th>
<th>Land Area (Square Miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26. Fifth</td>
<td>8,411</td>
<td>2 2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Sandy</td>
<td>1,663</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Silverton</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. South Jordan</td>
<td>575</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Sugar, or Sugar House</td>
<td>1,780</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(*Ft. Douglas Military Reservation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. Union</td>
<td>757</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. West Jordan</td>
<td>1,733</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Population - 77,654  Total Sq. Mileage - 757**

*Based on square miles shown on the Precinct Map of Salt Lake County, Utah, 1896. Steven K. Madsen, A Union, Utah, History (Union, Utah: Union Fort Chapter, Sons of Utah Pioneers, 1981), p. 90; Population statistics were gathered from the 1900 census of Salt Lake County. See U.S. Bureau of the Census, Twelfth Census (1900), [microfilm of ms] census schedules of Utah: Salt Lake County.

By the creation of Summit County in 1854, the eastern border of Great Salt Lake County fell back to the summit of the Wasatch Mountains. At the time of its establishment, Summit County was placed under the administrative control of Great Salt Lake County, which lasted until 1861.

A minor change was made in the county's boundaries in 1855. The legislature added "all that portion of Davis County lying on the west side of the Jordan River" to Great Salt Lake County. This added land area later became a major part of North Point Precinct created in 1880.

The next change in boundaries came in 1856. The county court, the forerunner of the board of county commissioners, created Drapersville Precinct out of the southern portion of Cottonwood Precinct. This was the first time the county had exercised its authority to create a precinct and alter existing political borders within its own boundaries. Drapersville citizens had petitioned the court for the establishment of precinct government at their community. The county leaders merely satisfied the community's need for local government.

A series of legislative acts passed in 1857 and 1859 did not alter any county boundaries, but made changes in the administrative jurisdiction of Great Salt Lake County and the civil organization of two other counties. In 1857, Carson County and Green River County were disorganized and temporarily attached to Great Salt Lake County. The Mormon settlements there had been abandoned on the approach of the troops of the Utah expedition. Governor Alfred Cumming disapproved this procedure of disorganization of counties. In the summer of 1858, he authorized the
reorganization of both counties. The following January, the legislature reorganized the counties, thereby separating them from the jurisdiction of Great Salt Lake County.\(^{17}\)

In 1862, the legislature again put a land area under the control of the county for election, revenue, and judicial purposes. All the islands of the Great Salt Lake were placed under the jurisdiction of this county. The legislature also completely redefined the county's boundaries to include:

All that portion of Territory, bounded south by Utah County, west by the summit of the range of mountains between Great Salt Lake and Tooele valleys and a line running from the northern termination of said summit through Black Rock on the south shore of Great Salt Lake, north by the shore of said lake, easterly to the mouth of Jordan River, thence by the centre of the channel of said river to a point due west from Hot Springs north of Great Salt Lake City, thence by the summit of the Spur range, terminating at said Hot Springs, to its intersection with the summit of the Wasatch mountains, and east by the summit of said mountains.\(^{18}\)

This delineation of the county's boundaries and jurisdiction was repeated in 1866, with minor additions to clarify the northeast border and to redeclare Salt Lake City as the county seat.\(^{19}\)

In 1863, the county court established ten more precincts in the county. Six precincts were formed in the county outside Salt Lake City: Sugar House, Mill Creek, South Cottonwood (Murray), Big Cottonwood (Holladay), Union, and Fort Herriman. Four precincts were created out of City Precinct in Salt Lake City.\(^{20}\)

The map in figure 1 illustrates the boundaries of the various Salt Lake City precincts. Described as an irregular broadfaced "L" hugging the western edge of the Wasatch Mountains, the city was divided into five
Fig. 1. Boundary Map of Salt Lake City's Precincts.

precincts and subdivided into twenty ecclesiastical wards. Each ward was roughly equal in size; outlying wards, such as Sugar House and Pleasant Green, were irregular and larger. Salt Lake City's First Precinct comprised the First, Second, Third, Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth wards. The Second Precinct included the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth wards. The Third Precinct contained the Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Nineteenth wards. The Fourth Precinct comprised the Eighteenth, Twentieth, and, later, Twenty-first wards. The Eleventh, Twelfth, and Thirteenth wards were also included in the Fourth Precinct. Later, they comprised the land area of the Fifth Precinct, created in 1874.

Even though the Mormon Church was centered here, there was nothing very peculiar about how local precinct boundaries were determined in Salt Lake County. For example, the boundaries of the original precincts did not correspond with local Mormon ward boundaries. Initially, nineteen wards were included within the limits of Salt Lake City Precinct. In addition, on January 11, 1851, the Salt Lake City Council had apportioned the city into four municipal wards. Only one judicial precinct, however, was created from these municipal and ecclesiastical wards.

The precinct boundaries in Salt Lake County outside Salt Lake City also did not conform with local ward boundaries. At the time of Salt Lake County's organization, four wards were fully organized outside of Salt Lake City -- Big Cottonwood, South Cottonwood, Little Cottonwood (Union), and West Jordan. (Furthermore, Draperville Ward was organized in the spring of 1852, but did not become a precinct until 1856.) Nevertheless, this area was divided into three precincts -- Cottonwood, Farmer's, and Western Jordan precincts.
In 1863, the Salt Lake County Court redistricted the county so as to conform with the boundaries of existing "Bishop's wards." In effect, the county was divided to geographically correspond with local communities. The minutes of the county court on July 21, 1863, give the reasons for the court's actions. (Bear in mind that until statehood, the area of election precincts were coterminous with that of judicial precincts. The two terms, therefore, were used interchangeably):

The court took under consideration the propriety of reorganizing and redistricting Great Salt Lake County into Districts for Election purposes for the better accommodation and convenience of the voters thereof -- After discussing the matter and being convinced that the necessities of the voting public required more Election Precincts, it was resolved and ordered by the Court.

The account of the Court's actions in the Salt Lake City Deseret News gives another set of reasons for dividing the county:

At a special session of the county court for Great Salt Lake County, held on the 21st Inst., several new precincts were formed, or established, and some of the former ones divided and changed, so that outside of Great Salt Lake City the several precincts will now correspond, and be co-extensive with the several Bishop's wards throughout the county. The city was so districted that the election precincts correspond with the municipal wards, which will be far more convenient for election purposes, than under the former arrangement.

In Salt Lake City, then, the precinct boundaries were changed to correspond with the municipal wards. A city precinct also continued to include several ecclesiastical wards.
### TABLE 6

ESTABLISHMENT DATES OF PRECINCTS AND LDS WARDS AT THE VARIOUS SALT LAKE COUNTY* SETTLEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Settlement</th>
<th>Date LDS Ward Established</th>
<th>Date County Precinct Established</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mill Creek</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Big Cottonwood (Holladay)</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Cottonwood (later, South Cottonwood)</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Union</td>
<td>1849-65, 1877</td>
<td>1863-65, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. West Jordan</td>
<td>1852</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Drapersville</td>
<td>1852</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Sugar House</td>
<td>fully organized 1854</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Herriman</td>
<td>1858</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Brighton</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. South Jordan</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. North Jordan</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Granite</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. East Mill Creek</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Farmers</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>1850-63, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Mountain Dell</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Sandy</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Pleasant Green (Magna)</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Granger</td>
<td>1884</td>
<td>1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Riverton</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. North Point</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Hunter</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Pleasant View (Crescent)</td>
<td>1896</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Bingham</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Butler</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Silverton</td>
<td>not organized</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Little Cottonwood (Alta)</td>
<td>not organized</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* outside of Salt Lake City
Although the trend, in earlier years, was to create a precinct from an existing ward site, it generally was not adopted in later years. In most cases, precincts were established before Mormon wards were organized at the various settlement sites. Of the 27 county precincts outside of Salt Lake City, 17 were created before ward organization took place. Beginning in 1867, almost every Mormon ward that was established in a community outside of Salt Lake City was created after the formation of a local precinct. (See Table 6.) Furthermore, in at least one case, ward boundary lines were changed to become coextensive with precinct boundaries. For example, on January 3, 1883, the presidency of the Salt Lake Stake of the Mormon Church decided

... to change the boundary between the First Ward and the Sugar House Ward so as to conform with the precinct boundary, which runs on a line east and west along Roper Street, sometimes called 10th South Street.

The relationship between ecclesiastical and precinct boundaries, therefore, was not considered sacred.

The county redidvided the precincts several times as different population centers developed. (See Table 7.) By the end of 1867, for instance, South Jordan and Brighton precincts were created out of West Jordan Precinct. The county, outside of Salt Lake City, was eventually divided into twenty-seven precincts (North Point, above Brighton, is not identified) which are outlined on the map in figure 2.

In the early years of Salt Lake County, there was little relationship between the county's population distribution and the size of
Fig. 2. Precinct Map of Salt Lake County, 1896.

its precincts. In later years, the opposite proved common. Generally, outlying precincts were larger than those closer to the bigger population centers. Outlying areas of the county were sparsely populated due to the nature of the mountainous terrain surrounding the valley. By 1900 there was an average of 34.4 persons per square mile in the county. An average of 1,028 persons inhabited each square mile of Salt Lake City. However, only 17.5 persons lived in precincts bordering the county limits, excluding Salt Lake City. Precincts not bordering the outer perimeters of the county, outside of Salt Lake City, had an average population of 93.3 persons per square mile. (See Table 5.)

Before the coming of the transcontinental railroad in 1869, the population centers of Salt Lake County were largely agrarian. Moreover, the majority of the inhabitants were Mormons. With the completion of the rails, however, came an influx of non-Mormon mining activities in the county, as well as throughout Utah. By 1871, miners had established communities in Bingham, Little Cottonwood, and Big Cottonwood canyons. Perhaps, because of the composition of the new population centers, the county court hesitated to provide them with local government. (County leaders, however, had taken immediate action on petitions for precinct government by Mormon farming communities, such as Draper and South Jordan.) The granting of precinct organization to these communities came months after initial petitions were made to the court for local government. The Little Cottonwood Mining District, for instance, petitioned the county three times before the court took action. Its first petition was made on June 13, 1870. Remonstrances, however, were
immediately made against the petition. On July 1, after much discussion of the matter, the court ordered the petition “to be laid on the table indefinitely.” On July 23, Charles H. Hempstead, a former major in Connor’s California volunteers at Fort Douglas, appeared before the court “in behalf of the citizens of Little Cottonwood mining districts soliciting that a precinct be established and officers be elected therefore.” The court took no action on his verbal petition. Finally, on March 24, 1871, Little Cottonwood became a precinct. That same year, Bingham Canyon, Big Cottonwood Canyon (Silverton), and Granite (a smelting and ore hauling town) were granted precinct governments.

Beginning in 1872, the county court began surveying new precinct boundaries in relationship to township and range lines. This made it easier to determine the precise location of precinct borders. As late as 1893, though, the boundaries of several precincts remained obscure. Moreover, the court observed that the boundary definitions of the precincts were “scattered through the records of many years.” To remedy the problem, the court passed the following resolution:

Whereas the acts of this Court establishing and defining the boundaries of the Election precincts, Road Districts and School Districts in Salt Lake County are in an inconvenient and not easily accessible form, by reason of being contained in isolated resolutions scattered through the records of many years, and whereas it is desirable that the establishment of all said precincts and districts shall be definitely known and the boundaries thereof accurately established. Be it resolved that the following are hereby declared by this Court to be the Election Precincts in Salt Lake County, and the boundaries thereof respectively, are hereby declared to be established as hereinafter set forth....
Between 1871 and 1884, twelve more precincts were created in Salt Lake County: North Jordan, Sandy, Fifth (in Salt Lake City), Pleasant Green, Mountain Dell, East Mill Creek, Butler, Granger, Riverton, North Point, Hunter, and Bluff Dale. Of the twelve precincts, Pleasant Green deserves special notice. Four years after its creation, the county court ordered that the extent and boundaries of Pleasant Green were to include "all the Islands of Great Salt Lake attached to Salt Lake County for Elections, Revenue, and Judicial purposes." Although the islands were put under the administrative jurisdiction of the precinct, this writer has found no further mention of the islands in the county court minutes.

In 1880, the islands of the Great Salt Lake were separated from the administrative control of Pleasant Green Precinct, as well as Salt Lake County. The legislature apportioned "the Waters and Islands of Great Salt Lake to the Counties bordering thereon," and extended slightly the northern boundary of Salt Lake County. That was the final statutory delineation of the county until two decades after statehood.

As was previously noted, from 1852 to 1896, election district and judicial precinct boundaries were identical. A peculiar set of circumstances, therefore, was encountered when the county court established Crescent Precinct in 1894. By then, the Utah Commission, a board of five commissioners appointed by the President of the United States, had administered elections in Utah for 12 years. The commission had been created in 1882 by the passage of the Edmunds Act, which disfranchised the polygamist vote. (In the 1880s government officials launched a crusade to crush the plural marriage system that dominated the
Fig. 3. Election Notice Form for Precinct Elections in Utah Territory, 1894. Authorized by the Utah Commission.

Source: Salt Lake City, Utah State Archives (branch), Papers of the Utah State Historical Society, Utah Commission Report, 1883.
political affairs of Utah. The Edmunds Act was a major outcome of that crusade.) The commission's purpose was to supervise elections and to prevent polygamists from voting or from holding public office.  

(Note the 1894 election notice form authorized by the Utah Commission for precinct elections, in figure 3.)

At the time the county court created Crescent Precinct, it followed a strict procedure to satisfy the Utah Commission. All resolutions passed by the court, that affected elections or election district boundaries, were submitted to the commission. The court, therefore, directed the county clerk

...to file with the Utah Commission a certified copy of this resolution, of said resolution of December 18th, 1893 [a description of the precinct boundaries] and of so much of said resolution of March 27th, 1893 as describes the extent and boundaries of the election precincts of Salt Lake County.  

By the end of the month, the commission had been notified of the establishment of Crescent Precinct. As a matter of formality, the commission ordered all such communications filed and the new precinct added to the list of existing precincts in the county.

Immediately following statehood, the Salt Lake County Board of County Commissioners divided the election precincts into smaller units, thereby separating the boundaries of the election precincts from those of the judicial precincts. The commissioners redistricted the county in accordance with the requirements set down in the Legislative Session Laws of 1896 and the census returns of 1890. In most instances, outside of Salt Lake City, the geographical limits of the judicial precincts now comprised from one to three election districts. Because Salt Lake
City was more heavily populated, there were between seven and fifteen districts established in each of its judicial precincts.

Although Salt Lake City's election districts were made smaller to meet the demands of a voting public, there was no need for the number of county judicial precincts that existed in the city. (The city's municipal ward boundaries corresponded with the boundaries of the county judicial precincts.) In 1902, the five judicial precincts in the city were consolidated into one precinct. Perhaps this was because the judicial needs of Salt Lake City were sufficiently met by ex-officio justices (aldermen) in each of the city's municipal wards. In addition, the county's constables that were assigned to Salt Lake City were doing the same job as that of the city policemen.

Like Salt Lake City, the cities that had been established elsewhere in the county did not need the overlapping services of the city and county. By mid-1904, Sandy, Murray, and Bingham had become incorporated cities with inherent quasi-independent governments. County precincts were not needed in these cities which had established their own judicial and law enforcement units. Moreover, the justice of the peace system in Salt Lake County experienced a marked decline in the size of its workload by the turn of the century. Even the job of a constable was largely replaced by the office of deputy sheriff. Therefore, in 1904, the board of county commissioners consolidated the county's judicial precincts outside of Salt Lake City. Ten judicial precincts were created out of the existing twenty-seven precincts. The new precincts were given numbers, rather than names as under the old system, to identify them. The area
ens encompassed by each of the newly established precincts no longer was coextensive with the boundaries of local communities. The era of the "community precincts" had ended.

The geographic distribution of individuals was a major influence in the development and decline of community precincts. Precincts which bordered the county limits generally were larger in size and more sparsely populated than those closer to the larger populated communities centered in the valley. As different population centers developed, precincts were established to provide the people with government services. Mining communities, however, were not granted precinct government as promptly as were the more stable Mormon farming communities.

Mormon church policies and practices had only a minor impact on the fundamental changes that took place in the county precincts. The early trend in Salt Lake County was to create a precinct within an existing ward boundary. After 1866, however, nearly every Mormon ward that was created in a community outside of Salt Lake City followed the creation of a local precinct.

Because Salt Lake City was the only incorporated city in the county until 1893, precinct services remained important to the nearby rural communities before statehood. With the incorporation of Sandy, Bingham, and Murray came the overlapping services of city and precinct governments. Because these cities had established their own judicial and law enforcement departments, fewer county precincts were needed. The overlapping services contributed to the move in 1904 to consolidate the precincts.
### TABLE 7

**DATES OF ESTABLISHMENT AND BOUNDARY CHANGES OF SALT LAKE COUNTY'S PRECINCTS 1852-1904**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Precinct</th>
<th>Established</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. Cottonwood</td>
<td>March 15, 1852</td>
<td>Discontinued July 21, 1863. (Boundaries set January 31, 1850)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. West Jordan</td>
<td>March 15, 1852</td>
<td>First called Western Jordan Precinct. (Boundaries set January 31, 1850)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Draper</td>
<td>March 4, 1856</td>
<td>First called Drapersville Precinct. Created from the southern part of Cottonwood Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. First</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td>First called Great Salt Lake City Precinct No. 1. Created from the southeastern part of Salt Lake City Precinct. (Discontinued in 1902)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Second</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td>First called Great Salt Lake City Precinct No. 2. Created from the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct</td>
<td>Established</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Third</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Fourth</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Sugar</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sugar House)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Mill Creek</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Big Cottonwood</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Holladay)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Murray</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Union</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Herriman</td>
<td>July 21, 1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct</td>
<td>Established</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. South Jordan</td>
<td>May 13, 1867</td>
<td>Created from the southeastern part of West Jordan Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Brighton</td>
<td>May 13, 1867</td>
<td>Created from the northern part of West Jordan Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Bingham</td>
<td>February 4, 1871</td>
<td>Created from the western part of Herriman Precinct or the southwestern part of West Jordan Precinct. Enlarged on December 11, 1884.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Granite</td>
<td>March 24, 1871</td>
<td>Created from the eastern part of Murray and Draper precincts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Little Cottonwood</td>
<td>March 24, 1871</td>
<td>First called Mineral Precinct. Name changed to Little Cottonwood Precinct July 22, 1871. Created from the southeastern part of Murray Precinct and the extreme eastern part of Draper Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Silverton</td>
<td>June 6, 1871</td>
<td>First called Silver Precinct. Created from the extreme eastern part of Murray and Big Cottonwood precincts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. North Jordan (Taylorsville)</td>
<td>June 3, 1872</td>
<td>Created from the northern part of West Jordan Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Sandy</td>
<td>August 16, 1872</td>
<td>Created from the southern part of Murray Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Fifth</td>
<td>July 21, 1874</td>
<td>Created from the Fourth Precinct of Salt Lake City. (Discontinued in 1902)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 7 (continued).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Precinct</th>
<th>Established</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25. Pleasant Green (Magna)</td>
<td>July 21, 1874</td>
<td>Created from the western part of Brighton Precinct. Enlarged on April 13, 1878, and Included Islands of the Great Salt Lake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Mountain Dell (Parleys)</td>
<td>November 10, 1877</td>
<td>Created from the eastern part of Sugar House and Big Cottonwood precincts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. East Mill Creek</td>
<td>December 5, 1877</td>
<td>Created from parts of Sugar House and Big Cottonwood precincts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Butler (Butlerville)</td>
<td>December 15, 1877</td>
<td>Created from parts of Big Cottonwood, Murray, and Granite precincts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. Granger</td>
<td>April 13, 1878</td>
<td>Created from the northeastern part of North Jordan Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Riverton</td>
<td>December 23, 1879</td>
<td>Created from the southern part of South Jordan Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. North Point</td>
<td>March 19, 1880</td>
<td>Created from the northern part of Brighton Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Hunter</td>
<td>March 19, 1880</td>
<td>Created from the eastern part of Pleasant Green Precinct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Bluff Dale</td>
<td>December 14, 1883</td>
<td>Created from the southern part of Riverton Precinct and the southwestern part of Draper Precinct. Borders defined on August 27, 1884.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Crescent</td>
<td>July 2, 1894</td>
<td>First called Pleasant View Precinct. Name changed to Crescent Precinct June 10, 1895. Created from the northern part of Draper Precinct. (Boundaries set December 18, 1893)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CHAPTER IV

MINOR PRECINCT OFFICIALS

Justices of the peace filled the most important post in precinct government. However, precincts were more than judicial units. They served as the basic subdivision of county government. The administration of precinct affairs required other officers. Utah's statutes, therefore, created the precinct positions of fenceviewers, poundkeepers, and constables. Law enforcement needs were handled by constables. Controlling stray animals was the job of the estray poundkeeper. Later, it became the responsibility of constables. The job of fenceviewers was to oversee the fencing of lands. Fence construction around farm lands served to confine livestock, define property boundaries, and prevent stray animals from destroying crops.

The authority of each precinct officer varied according to territorial laws and the decisions of the county court. Their powers generally declined with the evolution of precinct government.

The following pages describe the development of minor precinct posts. Precinct officers were elected by their respective precincts. (Beginning in 1872, however, poundkeepers were appointed by the county court.) Officers of the precinct were responsible directly to the county court. (See Figure 4.) Constables and poundkeepers were required to report periodically to the court.
Fenceviewers

The position of fenceviewer was nothing new to America. Early New England towns created the office. These minor officials were required to

...view all the fences and if they found any defect were empowered to make the necessary repairs, and to demand adequate compensation for their services from the owners.\(^1\)

The reason for fences was simple: English common law, as practiced by settlers along the Atlantic coast, supported the idea to "fence livestock in." Stock owners, therefore, were held responsible for controlling their livestock. To control the cattle, early colonists built fences from stones, split logs, and boards.\(^2\)

Under Spanish law, however, farmers were responsible for erecting fences to keep cattle out. Settlers in New Spain and early Texas and California followed the tradition that "the landowner must fence his land if he wished to protect his crops from cattle on the open range." The California Trespass Act of 1850, for instance, adhered to the traditional Spanish law. The act made it clear that farmers were to build fences if they wanted to keep cattle from destroying their crops, orchards, and vineyards.\(^3\)

With the settlement of Utah came laws that reflected Spanish law\(^4\) -- to foster grazing and animal husbandry. Early leaders of the territory passed laws to keep livestock where it belonged. Legislation passed in February, 1851, placed the burden of responsibility on the farmer for erecting fences to keep livestock out. It reads in part:
All farming lands used for raising grain, grass, or other agricultural purposes, shall be inclosed with a good and lawful fence sufficient to secure the crop therein from the encroachments of all kinds of peaceable animals.\(^{5}\)

In the event an animal broke through a "lawful fence," its owner was held responsible for all damages:

Any horse, mule, ox, cow, or other animal or animals, which shall throw down or break over any fence into any inclosure which shall be judged by two or more fence-viewers to be in lawful repair, the owner of such animal shall be liable to the person or persons so damaged for all damages sustained, which may be recovered with costs before any justice of the precinct where such damage shall have been done.\(^{6}\)

In 1851, the provisional government of the State of Deseret created the position of fenceviewer. Two or more fenceviewers were to be elected to serve for two years\(^{7}\) in each precinct. The duty of a fenceviewer was "to examine and decide upon the legality of all fence in their respective precincts."\(^{8}\) The General Assembly, or legislature, outlined what was to be a lawful fence:

All fence, four and a half feet high, in good repair, consisting of rails, poles, boards, stone, or other suitable materials, and all fence, of any description whatever, and all brooks, rivers, sloughs, ponds, hedges, or other obstructions, which shall be in the judgment of two or more fence-viewers equal thereto, shall be deemed a lawful fence.\(^{9}\)

Another duty of the fenceviewer was to see that the law relating to enclosures and trespassing be "faithfully executed."\(^{10}\) In Utah, fence construction was a community enterprise. Each landowner was
responsible for constructing a section of the fence in proportion to the number of his acres to be enclosed. Individual farmers within a joint enclosure were responsible for all damages sustained by fellow landowners due to neglect in maintaining their portion of the fence. The fenceviewer's job was to determine the amount of damages and to see that the guilty party pay for them. In 1870, fenceviewers were allotted twenty-five cents per hour to "examine and give judgment upon any fence within their respective precincts, when required to do so." This fee was assessed against the parties for whom the service was to be performed. Another purpose for fences in Utah was to limit the holding of land for speculation. In 1848, church leader Brigham Young established a policy of fencing property to provide equality in land ownership. As was noted, a settler was required to erect a fence (and dig an irrigation ditch) in proportion to the area of land that he claimed. The work and cost involved served as an effective bar to anyone's appropriating more property than one needed. A legislative act passed in 1852 reinforced the idea of non-speculation. All claimed surveyed lands were to be enclosed within one year. If not, the land again became common land and could be appropriated to any person applying for it.

Newspaper accounts in the early 1850s are replete with notices of land sales because owners were delinquent in paying for fence repairs done by others. Precinct fenceviewers apparently were not involved in the repairing of these fences or in the subsequent land seizures. Committees were elected by the ecclesiastical wards and other groups of landowners within joint enclosures for "governing and controlling" such
enclosures. This was in accordance with a law passed in 1852 to regulate joint enclosures and division fences. A year later, the territorial legislature repealed the law.

In 1869, Utah adopted a fence law that reflected English common law:

... Owners of horses, mules, cattle, hogs, sheep, goats and other domestic animals shall be held liable to pay all damages done by said animals upon the premises of other persons, whether said premises be protected by fence or not.

Although the 1869 legislation adopted English common law, the discretionary powers of the county court allowed precincts to accept or reject the concept of fence construction. Thirty-four citizens of Draper petitioned the county court in 1875 for permission to hold a local election to determine whether or not the "fence act" would be inoperative in their precinct. The court granted them their request and appointed a special election to be held in their community to decide the issue. The records show that out of the 49 votes cast, only five votes were "in favor of fencing." In 1878, Pleasant Green was also granted permission to conduct an election "to vote upon the questions of Fence or no Fence." The Deseret News reported that the election turnout "was quite numerously attended." The newspaper added, "The voting was done by ballot. There appeared to be quite a large proportion of those present in favor of the no-fence system." The minutes of the county court recorded the results of the election: 75 voters desired "no fence," 28 citizens favored fences. The court accepted the mandate of the community. It declared Pleasant Green subject to the provisions of the
law passed in 1869 that held livestock owners liable for all damages done by their animals to fenced, or unfenced, property belonging to others.\textsuperscript{23}

Despite the mention of fenceviewers in Utah's statutes and the importance of fences in general, fenceviewers were not required to file bonds to qualify for office as did other precinct officers. In addition, they are not listed in Salt Lake County election records after 1854.\textsuperscript{24} In the 1856 election, fenceviewers are cited in the local newspaper's election notice, but only those from Salt Lake City Precinct.\textsuperscript{25} Two years later, the official election papers named all of the county and precinct officers who were elected in Salt Lake County, "not including Fence Viewers & Pound Keepers."\textsuperscript{26} Furthermore, research shows no mention of fenceviewers in the minutes of the county court, from its inception in 1852 until statehood.\textsuperscript{27} At the time of statehood, Utah's laws did not provide for the office, and the service discontinued.

\textbf{Estray Poundkeepers}

Like the fenceviewer, the historical origins of the office of poundkeeper can be traced to the town governments of early New England.\textsuperscript{28} This position was carried westward with the spread of America's governmental institutions to the frontier. In Utah's frontier period, estray pounds were established under the temporary (1847-1849) ecclesiastical government of the Mormons. No provision was made, however, for the office of poundkeeper. Estrays were simply "delivered over to the marshall, or the Bishops of the several wards."\textsuperscript{29}

In February, 1851, the State of Deseret created the poundkeeper post and provided for the construction and maintenance of estray
pounds. \(^{30}\) (This act was later ratified by the Utah legislature.) \(^{31}\) The costs of building and repairing pounds were to be paid by the county. Precinct pounds were to be located at or near the center of each community. The people of each precinct, "at the time of their election," were empowered to elect a "suitable person" to be keeper of the pound. \(^{32}\) Although no particular term of office was specified, the law implied that poundkeepers serve a two-year term. \(^{33}\) The laws of 1866 clarified the matter by specifically commissioning them to a term of two years. \(^{34}\) According to the original ordinance, the keeper of the precinct estray pound was required to

\[
\ldots \text{receive, brand, and take care of all stray or unruly animals driven to him, and keep a description, together with the several certificates of appraisal and bills of damage and costs, and take them away; and if no such owner shall appear and prove property within six months, then the avails of such animal or animals shall be paid into the Perpetual Emigrating Fund for the Poor.} \(^{35}\)
\]

Under this provision, an alliance of church and state existed. Public funds were to be used to support Mormon immigration. The Perpetual Emigrating Fund (P. E. F.) Company was designed to supply poor Mormon converts in Europe with money to pay for the costs of their pilgrimage to Utah. After the immigrants reached Utah, the objective was to repay the P. E. F. \(^{36}\) One of the major sources of funds for the P. E. F. came from the sale of estray cattle, including mules, horses, sheep, and swine. The P. E. F. collected "upwards of a thousand dollars per year" from estray livestock sales. In one year alone, the amount reached $2,152.00. \(^{37}\)

After 1866, the income from pounds was given to the county school fund to support common schools. \(^{38}\) Only the surplus money from
the sale of estray animals reached the P. E. F. or the county school fund. Much of the revenues raised by this source went to defray the costs incurred by the poundkeeper. It required capital to build and maintain the pounds. Cost-bills recorded in the county court minutes of 1872 show expenditures for construction of a precinct pound. One William C. Neal reported that he had “contracted with Latimer & Taylor for Lumber & posts to build stray pound in 2nd precinct S. L. City.” The county court appropriated $48.44 for “boards & scantling.” It also paid $16.55 from the estray pound account of the county treasury “for nails, hinges, locks and bolts, and putting up fence.” Later, another $8.50 was allotted to William C. Neal for “cedar post for Pound.”

In 1852, the duties of the estray poundkeeper were slightly increased. The legislature directed poundkeepers to inspect the brands of all trains and droves of cattle passing through their respective precincts. The ordinance stipulated that they impound, as stolen property, any improperly branded cattle. The law required livestock owners, for instance, to reverse the brand on any cattle they sold or disposed of. Brands not belonging to the individual claiming to own the livestock in his possession, that had not been reversed, were considered illegal. A legislative enactment of 1866 stated that unbranded cattle also risked impoundage. Any stock, over eighteen months old, running at large without a recorded mark or brand were judged estrays.

Animals often ran loose on the range in different portions of Salt Lake County. To help the settlers round up the loose livestock, the county court arranged periodic stock drives. At the end of a drive, remaining livestock would be delivered to a poundkeeper for impoundage, to be sold
later as estrays. An example of a stock drive, was the general roundup ordered in November of 1864 by the county court. A committee of twelve men were appointed to superintend the drive, select the time for the drive, and make all other necessary arrangements. The committee issued its report on December 3rd: One hundred three horsemen were paid $5.00 each per day. Eight dollars per day was allotted for each of the seven baggage wagons that were used in the drive. Livestock owners were charged $1.50 for each animal delivered to them on the first day of each drive and $2.00 each on the second day. Notice of the general drive was advertised in the Deseret News and the Daily Telegraph. Revenues from the drive came to $1,146.70. Nevertheless, the costs of the drive exceeded the funds collected from the livestock owners by $287.80. Money raised from the selling of estrays, would make up for the deficit. The committee's report discussed the matter of estrays:

... We had remaining 136 head of Horned Cattle and 60 head of Horses. Many of these animals had neither Marks or Brands. These animals were, by us, duly delivered over to Briant Stringham, Pound Keeper, with an understanding on our part, that they should be kept during the winter on some good range, and in the spring to be brought again to Great Salt Lake City, and duly advertised; and then sold according to law. 44

Utah statutes required a poundkeeper to make a semiannual report of damages and costs to the clerk of the county court. 45 Surpluses from the sales of strays were often reported by poundkeepers in their reports. Few reports showed the costs of impoundage exceeding the assets from the sale of livestock. In some cases livestock could not be sold. Provisions were made, however, to reimburse the poundkeeper for his costs. In 1876, the poundkeeper of Sugar House Precinct “incurred
liabilities to the amount of Twenty five 50/100 Dollars on cattle which could not be disposed of at Public Sale." The county court authorized him to "retain out of the surplus fund of said precinct pound the amount due him."  

To sell an animal in his possession, a poundkeeper had to publish a notice in the newspaper or post notices "in three of the most public places in the precinct" twenty days in advance of the sale.  

Poundkeepers were required to search for the owners of stray or unruly animals, however, before they conducted a sale. The law ordered them to refer to the record of brands, "or other diligent search," to locate the owners of impounded cattle.  

For that purpose, Utah's territorial government demanded that a record book of marks and brands be sent to all precinct poundkeepers.  

Other diligent searching of owners was usually done by advertising the acquisition of restrained livestock, and a description of each, in the local newspaper. In 1864, Poundkeeper Charles Nowlan of Union Precinct, for instance, published the following notice three times:

WHOSE COW? I have in my possession a dark-brown Cow, white face, bob-tail, about eight years old; branded CC on left horn, reversed U on left shoulder, and A. S. on right hip. The owner is requested to prove property, pay charges and take her away.

The amount of fees that poundkeepers were allowed to collect were detailed in the laws of 1866. Poundkeepers could charge an impounding fee that was not to exceed one dollar a head for horses, mules, cattle, swine, or goats; ten cents for sheep. Fees for keeping animals were governed by the price of forage or the price demanded for pasturage or herding. One half of the impounding fees were to be paid into the county treasury. Fees for "registry" were twenty-five cents a head for horses or
"cattle kind"; ten cents for sheep, goats, or swine. Poundkeepers could also charge fees for advertising, not to exceed twenty-five percent above the publisher's price. Furthermore, keepers of pounds could collect "a fair compensation for time and expenses" for locating the owners of estrays and for delivering animals to the county poundkeeper.51

The office of county poundkeeper was created in 1866. With the creation of that post, the responsibilities of the precinct poundkeeper were slightly changed. It became his duty to forward to the county poundkeeper all animals remaining unclaimed or not taken away within fourteen days from commitment. After public notice was issued, animals not claimed and taken away from the county pound within thirty days, were to be sold at public auction.52

In 1872, the county poundkeeper post was replaced by that of the district poundkeeper. Territorial legislation authorized the establishment of one to four district pounds in each county.53 In Salt Lake County, four district pounds were erected.54 Poundkeepers of precincts where district pounds were established were designated as district poundkeepers. The job of selling stray animals now went to the keeper of the district pound.55

The method of selecting officers for the district and precinct pounds changed in 1872. The legislature granted county courts the authority to appoint poundkeepers.56 Nevertheless, the selection of precinct poundkeepers was not always well-conceived. Often appointees would not accept the post or file the necessary bonds. Resignations became commonplace.57 In 1890, therefore, the position was abolished. The functions of the office were transferred to the precinct constable.58
Fig. 4. Precinct Government, 1870.

The historical roots of the office of constable are relatively obscure. The term "constable" was introduced in England as early as the year 1252. It was first cited in a writ of King Henry III for enforcing "watch and ward." It is generally agreed, however, that the position was created earlier. Some sources trace the post of constable back to Alfred the Great (870–901). Although impossible to determine exactly when it was established, the office was well-defined by the time of America's discovery. Moreover, a power relationship existed as far back as the fourteenth century between the office of constable and that of the justice of the peace. The constable had become subordinate to the justice of the peace.

Early settlers in America brought with them the system of maintaining peace that had evolved in England. Consequently, the office of constable was incorporated into the colonial society. Constables became the overseers of law enforcement in the Atlantic seaboard towns.

The methods of local administration that had developed in the East followed the settlement of the West. In the Great Basin, the office of constable was created by the State of Deseret. The provisional state government allowed each precinct to elect two constables. Utah's territorial legislature, however, provided for the election of one precinct constable, unless the county court judged that the "public good" required more than one. The constable's term of office was set at two years. As peace officer, he was to

... attend the sessions of the court of the justice of the peace, whenever so required, serve papers, post notices, and perform such other duties as are required by law.
Territorial laws stated that all fines collected by a constable were to be paid into the county treasury. In criminal cases, he would submit a bill of costs to the county court. If the court determined that the bill was justified, the constable would be reimbursed. His fees in civil cases came from the litigant.

The salary of a constable consisted of fees fixed by statute for each official act. In 1859, the government of Utah established a table of court fees and costs from which judicial officers and peace officers were to be compensated. According to the law, a constable received a twenty-five cent fee for each summons or warrant that he served. His income for serving a subpoena was fifteen cents. He was allotted fifty cents for summoning a jury. For committing a person to prison, a constable was rewarded twenty-five cents. His compensation for travel costs amounted to five cents per mile.

A constable's geographical jurisdiction was limited by statute. A constable could serve an arrest warrant "in any county or district within the Territory." A constable, however, was a precinct officer. Outside of the precinct, he had little jurisdiction. As in other regions across the country, his power to execute process, or serve a warrant, beyond his immediate district came "rather from jurisdiction of the magistrate than from his own." The jurisdiction of a county magistrate, or justice of the peace, was county-wide. When necessary, courts of justice with jurisdiction that extended to the territorial borders could also commission the services of constables.

Communities sometimes required the services of more than one constable. In the vast majority of cases, only one constable was assigned...
to each precinct. Bingham was one of the exceptions. When Bingham Precinct was established in 1871, the county court appointed a constable and a justice of the peace to serve the mining populace.\textsuperscript{80} By 1875, however, Bingham was in the middle of a population surge. In the 1870s, the population jumped from two hundred seventy-six to more than one thousand. The predominantly male population sought robust recreation. Boxing matches, gambling activities, and saloon drinking created the need for additional law enforcement.\textsuperscript{81} This need was recognized by the electors of the community. In 1875, two hundred eighty-eight citizens of Bingham petitioned the Salt Lake County Court for the appointment of additional officers for their precinct. Forty other residents signed a remonstrance against the petition.\textsuperscript{82} It took the conservative court only three weeks to decide the issue. The court ordered that two constables, as well as two justices of the peace, be assigned to the precinct.\textsuperscript{83} Nevertheless, for Bingham, two constables were not enough. In this case, the county court took an unusual step. Before year's end, the court appointed a "deputy constable" to serve the precinct.\textsuperscript{84}

At various times, citizens of Bingham, as well as other precincts, became concerned less with the number of constables serving them than with the lack of local jail facilities. One of the general duties of a constable, it appears, was that of serving as a keeper of the local county jail.\textsuperscript{85} Records show that local county jails were established in Bingham, Sandy, Murray,\textsuperscript{86} and Little Cottonwood precincts.

Alta, the postoffice name for Little Cottonwood Precinct, was a mining settlement located twenty-seven miles southeast of Salt Lake
City. The mining town was established some eighteen miles above the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon. After the discovery of the Emma silver mine thousands of people drifted up the canyon between 1865 and 1873. In 1872, Alta's population stood at 5,000. Scattered over the flat were more than one hundred buildings, six breweries, and twenty-six saloons. Between 1867 and 1873, in two saloons alone, more than one hundred ten killings had occurred.\(^8^7\)

The violence in the community, as well as its relative isolation, drove Alta's judicial leader to petition the county government for a local jail.\(^8^8\) In 1872, the county court granted the precinct citizenry a county jail. The minutes of the Salt Lake County Court itemized the building expenses for the "Little Cottonwood prison." Lumber costs came to $414.00. The shingles, doors, and sash amounted to a $73.00 expenditure. Fifteen dollars were allotted "for making Hinges etc." Twenty-five dollars went "for Excavation cellar Cottonwood prison." The sum of $36.70 was paid for nails. The court also appropriated $2.60 for shackles.\(^8^9\)

In 1876, the former warden of the Utah Penitentiary gave Salt Lake County the use of his iron cages. The county court, subsequently, offered Sandy and West Jordan precincts the use of the cages "until called for."\(^9^0\) Later, when the residents of Sandy petitioned the county for the erection of a lockup, the court denied them their request.\(^9^1\) County records show, however, that a local jail was ultimately established in Sandy Precinct.\(^9^2\)

By 1874, the Salt Lake County Court had also granted a jailhouse to the populace of Bingham Precinct.\(^9^3\) In 1877, Bingham's two constables and justices of the peace wrote to the court "in relation to a jail in said
precinct.” The communication seems to suggest that by then the Bingham Jail was in poor condition. Three years later, the court seriously investigated the condition of the facility. The following year, it ordered “a jail built in Bingham Precinct on the ground where the other was.” The proposed dimensions of the building were “16 x 26 feet in the clear.” Two members of the county court were appointed to serve as a committee to attend to the building of the jail “at the earliest convenience.” Nevertheless, it appears that as late as June of 1885, the court had not taken any action: The court announced that it would “arrange for a Jail as soon as practicable.” Finally, in November, the court appropriated $300.00 for the erection of the lockup. It is uncertain what other appropriations went for the jail’s erection or when the building was completed. Regardless of the duration of construction, four years later, Bingham’s justice of the peace wrote to the county court asking for “the keys of the Bingham Jail.”

Besides acting as local jailors, constables had the unsavory task of disposing of dead animals. In 1870, constables, as well as other peace officers, were given the responsibility of removing or burying animals found dead within the limits of any community, or “near any main traveled Territorial or county road.” In Salt Lake City, decaying animals were a constant problem. Rather than pay removal costs after the inopportune death of a horse, owners frequently left the carcass lying in the street. Local newspapers often reported about dead animals lying along the roadside for days. As a health precaution, if peace officers removed a dead animal, they were to take the remains one half of a mile
from any settlement, one quarter of a mile from any main traveled road, and "twenty rods from any spring, running stream, or water ditch."¹⁰¹

In 1890, constables assumed the duties of estray poundkeepers.¹⁰² Peace officers were also given the leverage to arrest the owners of estray livestock and prosecute them.¹⁰³ Some constables were reluctant to discharge their newly acquired duties. At times, the county commission charged constables to fulfill their responsibilities as ex-officio poundkeepers. In 1902, for instance, the county commission became concerned with the damage that sheep droves were causing to the farms along Twelfth South Street. The commissioners instructed the constable of Farmer's Precinct to "take charge of the trespassing sheep."¹⁰⁴ The peace officer of Bingham Precinct had to be reminded of his duties and the statutes that authorized him to act as poundkeeper. The officer was instructed "to put a stop to horses running loose in the streets of Bingham." He was to "arrest the owners of horses running at large in Bingham and prosecute them under the provisions of Section 4275, Revised Statutes." If there were any strays found among the loose horses, he was to "take charge of them as constable and poundkeeper."¹⁰⁵

Riverton's constable was also reluctant to act in the capacity of poundkeeper. In 1903, a resident of the precinct complained to the county commission of stray horses doing damage to his property. He claimed that he "had notified the Constable, who had refused to act in the matter." The county commission ordered a communication sent to the constable, "calling his attention to his duties" under the provisions of the law.¹⁰⁶ Such admonitions did little to change the reluctance of constables to perform their poundkeeping duties.
Besides constables hesitating to act as poundkeepers, by this time the county commissioners considered most precinct officers to be incompetent.\(^{107}\) In 1904, therefore, the Salt Lake County Commission passed a resolution making fewer precincts.\(^{108}\) At the time the judicial precincts were consolidated, the *Deseret News* briefly explained the problem:

> The reason for the change is because of the fact that under the statutes each precinct is entitled to a justice of the peace and a constable, for whom there has been so little business in the past that it was impossible to secure competent persons to do the work.\(^{109}\)

Now eleven constables would assume the workload that at the turn of the century had been assigned to thirty-two constables.\(^{110}\)

Among the minor precinct officials, only the constable's position remained after statehood. Salt Lake County's precincts assumed a smaller role as local districts for judicial and law enforcement needs. The posts of fenceviewer and poundkeeper were no longer required.

In 1869, the role of fenceviewers was effectively diminished by the adoption of a new fence law. Livestock owners became responsible for all damages done by their animals to fenced, or unfenced, property belonging to others. Farmers were no longer liable for damages to their unfenced lands. The county court, however, allowed communities to decide whether they wanted to fence property or not. Communities began rejecting the concept of fence construction.

Statutory measures by the legislature also reduced the authority of precinct poundkeepers. The district poundkeeper post took the job of selling stray animals away from the keeper of the precinct pound. After
the county court began appointing precinct poundkeepers, their selections often were ill-conceived. Many appointees would not accept the post or file the necessary bonds. Poundkeepers often resigned their posts. In 1890, the legislature transferred their powers to the constables who were reluctant to accept them.

Constables were reluctant to discharge their duties as ex-officio poundkeepers. The county commission charged constables to fulfill their new responsibilities. Constables continued to hesitate performing their poundkeeper duties despite the admonitions by county leaders and the mandates of territorial law.

The conditions of a frontier environment modified territorial law. Although Utah law assigned county sheriffs to act as keepers of county jails, it appears that constables also served in that capacity. The violence in the mining communities, as well as their relative isolation, led to the establishment of four local county jails. Jails were constructed in Bingham, Sandy, Murray and Little Cottonwood. It is believed that constables, as local law enforcers, served as keepers of these jails.

Traditional practice, even with unruly communities, dictated that no more than two constables serve in each precinct. Nevertheless, the rambunctious atmosphere of Bingham's populace in 1875 led to the appointment of another constable. In an unprecedented move, the court created the position of deputy constable to serve the precinct's law enforcement needs.
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An attempt has been made in this thesis to answer some of the basic questions regarding precinct government: What were the major influences in the development and decline of precinct government? To what degree did factors such as geographic distribution of individuals, the influence of precinct officers, the availability of governmental services, the political conditions of the period, and the policies and practices of Mormon Church leaders, generate changes in Salt Lake County's precinct organization? What was the justification for the community precincts' long existence? The following paragraphs address those questions.

The major influences in the development and decline of community precincts were the geographic distribution of individuals, the availability of government services, and the enactments of the Utah Legislature. Other factors played a minor role in the evolution of precincts. However, the instinct for imitation and the obedience to precedent were, perhaps, the reasons for the long existence of community precincts.

The boundaries of a precinct were generally coterminous with those of local communities. A precinct had no administrative leader. It is best described in terms of what it did rather than how it was organized. Within its geographic borders it had control over stray animals, property
enclosures, and judicial and law enforcement matters. These were services needed by frontier settlements.

Before statehood, when Salt Lake County was primarily rural and governmental functions were limited, community precincts adequately met the basic governmental needs of a local populace. Furthermore, the very nature of the precinct organization (popularly elected officers from a limited geographic and population base) promoted public participation in the government.

The officers of a precinct were independently elected officials. Utah statutes created the precinct positions of justices, constables, poundkeepers, and fenceviewers. Later legislative enactments, however, lessened the jurisdiction of some precinct officers which contributed to their declining socio-political status. The fence law of 1869, reflecting English common law, effectively diminished the role of fenceviewers. Statutory measures by the legislature also reduced the authority of justices of the peace. The legislature eliminated their powers as election judges and decreased their authority to act as coroners. The Utah Legislature also established a fee system by which precinct authorities would be compensated for their services. The more official acts performed by the officers, the more income they could anticipate. (In districts where few public services were needed, there was little financial incentive for office seekers.)

Because of the decreased size in the workload of precinct officers in some communities, few competent persons agreed to serve. Lack of capable men and adequate means to earn a livelihood from public posts in the precincts, constituted a serious obstacle to the efficiency of local
government. Consolidating community precincts provided a broader base from which to choose candidates competent for public office.

Because Salt Lake City was the only incorporated city in the county until 1893, the functions of the precinct were important in the nearby rural communities before statehood. With the development in the county of two more municipalities soon after statehood, came the overlapping services of city and precinct governments. The dual services contributed to the move in 1904 to consolidate precincts. Eleven districts were created out of the thirty-two precincts that existed at the turn of the century. Fewer county precincts were needed now that cities had established their own judicial and law enforcement units. The county no longer considered community precincts to be adequate.

The conditions of a frontier environment (mining communities with often unruly inhabitants and vast distances from rural settlements to county jails) effected at least one modification of territorial laws. According to Utah law, only county sheriffs and their deputies were assigned as keepers of county jails. It appears, however, jails were located in at least four communities in Salt Lake County. Utah statutes granted authority to county leaders to act as ex-officio directors of county jails. The writer believes that the county delegated this authority to constables to solve local law enforcement needs.

Mormon church policies and practices had only a minor impact on the fundamental changes that took place in the political development of county precincts. A few changes, however, may be attributed to the church's influences. Polygamy, as one may expect, did work upon local
politics. Political conditions over the issue of polygamy forbade polygamists from participating in all levels of government in Utah. Beginning in 1882, therefore, polygamists, could not vote or hold office in county precincts.

The same conditions that prohibited polygamists from participating in political matters, required the county to register all changes in precinct boundaries with the Utah Commission. Therefore, when Crescent Precinct was organized in 1894, the county notified the commission of its establishment. It also submitted a description of the precinct boundaries to the supervising committee.

Another influence was the church's hierarchy. Although leaders of the Mormon church in 1849 nominated bishops as candidates for local justices of the peace, it was only a temporary move. In later years, fewer bishops sought the office. A survey of bishops serving in 1887 in the county precincts, showed that only two were serving as justices of the peace.

A case may be made that during the early years the trend was to create a precinct within an existing ward boundary. However, as time passed, the opposite proved common. After 1866, nearly every Mormon ward that was created in a community outside of Salt Lake City followed the creation of a local precinct. Furthermore, the trend after 1866 was to create Mormon wards from existing precinct sites.

An alliance of church and state existed from 1851 to 1866 when public funds from precinct estray pounds helped support Mormon immigration. Surplus money from the sale of estray animals was given to
the Perpetual Emigrating Fund Company to help poor converts pay for their travel costs to Utah.

This thesis has shown the need for at least three topics for further study. A seemingly insignificant, yet obvious issue concerned estray animals. According to Utah statutes, beginning in 1890 local constables were responsible for estray animals. The records have revealed, however, that precinct constables were reluctant to discharge their duties as ex-officio poundkeepers. Animal control in recent years has been administered by the county health department or an independent division of the department of human services. Portions of animal control have been contracted to the private sector. A study of this topic may determine if the hesitancy of constables to accept this duty led to the transfer of animal control to other agencies.

Another study might show if elements of precinct government served as a catalyst to implement municipal government in growing communities. The successful incorporation of the precinct institution in Bingham, Sandy, and Murray, may have generated the concept of municipal organization in these communities to secure more governmental services. The writer has found evidence to indicate that some of these cities incorporated after petitions to the county for more public services proved unproductive. It is plausible Salt Lake County would be an excellent setting for further study on this question.

The documented Mormon influence that deserves future study concerns Mormon bishops. Several historical publications on Utah's territorial period suggest that Mormon bishops, as ecclesiastical leaders,
performed several, if not most, civil functions for their communities. It appears, however, that in early Salt Lake County settlements, bishops who performed public services held public positions. Bishops, as well as their assistants (counselors), often played dual roles. Nevertheless, on many occasions they executed public tasks within their official jurisdictions. For example, when a local ecclesiastical leader supervised the division of water among the populace, he sometimes did so in his official capacity as district water superintendent. If he adjudicated a civil suit, it was often in his legal role as justice of the peace. (James B. Allen's article, "Ecclesiastical Influence on Local Government in Utah," Arizona and the West (Spring, 1966), has approached this issue, as it regards Utah and Davis counties.) Donald Gene Pace surveyed the bishop's role in Utah in his work, "Community Leadership on the Mormon Frontier: Mormon Bishops and the Political, Economic, and Social Development of Utah Before Statehood" (Ph.D. dissertation, Ohio State University, 1983). Pace, however, did not address the question of whether undue historical credit has been given to bishops for public services in frontier communities. A study, focusing on this aspect of the early Mormon bishop institution in Utah's larger population centers, might make such a determination.
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APPENDIX
Adamson, Alexander G. Brighton, 1882, 1884, 1886.
Alexander, John T. Hunter, 1900.
Allen, Daniel R. West Jordan, 1858.
Allen, Orson. Fourth Precinct, 1898.
Allen, William L. N. Fourth Precinct, 1874, 1876, 1878, 1880.
Alston, Christopher. Sugar (House), 1898.
Argent, Jesse. West Jordan, (appointed) April 1888, 1890, 1892.
Arrington, N. O. Mineral (Little Cottonwood), (appointed) March 1871.
Baker, William. Silver (Silvertown), 1896.
Bateman, John T. Little Cottonwood, (appointed) September 1876, 1877, 1879, 1881.
Beckstead, Samuel H. South Jordan, 1896.
Bennion, Samuel. West Jordan, 1853, 1874.
Bills, George W. Bluff Dale, 1902.
Bills, Parley. South Jordan, 1900.
Bishop, F. M. Farmers, 1900, 1902.
Bitner, Breneman B. Big Cottonwood (Holladay), 1870, 1872, 1874, 1876.
Blair, George E. Fourth Precinct, 1890, 1892.
Boss, R. Brighton, 1902.
Boyce, John. Granite, 1894.
Bradford, William. South Cottonwood (Murray), 1886.
Brandner, A. G. Little Cottonwood, 1871, (resigned) 1872.
Bringhurst, John B. North Jordan, 1892.
Brinton, David. Big Cottonwood, 1863.
Brinton, David B. Big Cottonwood, 1902.
Brown, A. S. Crescent, 1898.
Brown, Elisha. Draper, 1902.
Brown, James C. Sandy, 1898, 1900.
Burnham, Andrew. Willow Creek (Draper), 1866.
Burnswood, Joseph J. Little Cottonwood, 1875, 1894.
Burrows, William. Sandy, 1902.
Butterfield, Samuel. Fort Herriman, 1894, 1898, 1900, 1902.
Cahoon, Andrew. South Cottonwood, 1863, 1866.
Carn, David. Sugar House, 1863.
Case, George W. Little Cottonwood, 1874, (resigned) 1874.
Christensen, George. East Mill Creek, 1902.
Clark, Frank H. Salt Lake City, 1902.
Clark, Lorenzo S. Sugar, 1881, 1883.
Clinton, Jeter. Great Salt Lake City, 1858, 1860, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1866; Fourth Precinct, 1868, 1870.
Cochran, James H. Hunter (appointed) 1886, 1886.
Cohitection, D. S. First Precinct, 1892.
Collins, C. H. Little Cottonwood, 1892.
Cook, Melvin D. Granger, 1880.
Cooley, Andrew W. Brighton, (appointed) May 1867.
Cope, Francis. Third Precinct, 1884.
Crane, Henry. Fort Herriman, 1881, 1883.
Crane, James S. Fort Herriman, 1875, 1877, 1879, 1885.
Crismon, George. Second Precinct, 1874, 1876.
Crump, Heber. Fort Herriman, 1892.
Cushing, F. L. Bingham, 1891.
Cutler, Benjamin L. West Jordan, 1872, 1874, 1876, 1878, 1880, 1882, 1884, 1886, (died in office) 1886.
Dansie, George H. Riverton, 1900.
Davis, O. F. Farmers, 1896.
Despain, Solomon J. Granite, (appointed) March 1871, 1871, 1873, 1875, 1877, 1880.
Dickson, Bines. Mountain Dell, 1892.
Draper, William. Draper, 1856.
Draper, Zemira. Draper, 1858, 1860.
Earl, Joseph H. North Point, 1902.
Ellis, Nathaniel. Bingham, (appointed) March 1875.
Ennis, Willard B. Draper, 1890, 1896.
Enos, C. H. Little Cottonwood, 1875.
Fagg, John B. East Mill Creek, 1884.
Farr, Aaron. Great Salt Lake City, 1852.
Foote, Warren. Cottonwood, 1854, 1856, 1858.
Freeman, John J. Fort Herriman, 1889, 1891, 1896.
Frost, Samuel B. Draper, 1862.
Fuller, William. First Precinct, 1888.
Gabbott, John. Farmers, 1890.
Garn, Daniel. Sugar, 1866, 1870.
Gee, William W. Fifth Precinct, 1888, 1890, 1892; First Precinct, 1896.
Gibbs, Horace. Great Salt Lake City, 1853, (1856?), 1858.
Gibson, Jacob. Sugar, 1872, 1876.
Goldthart, John W. Sandy, 1872, 1876.
Greenway, Richard. Silver, 1873, 1875, 1877.
Gregg, William C. Butler, 1889.
Guest, Edward F. M. Millcreek, 1882, 1884.
Hall, Clarence W. Second Precinct, 1890, (1892?), (died in office) 1893.
Hardy, William B. Mountain Dell, 1885, 1888, 1894, 1896, 1898.
Harker, Joseph. West Jordan, 1860, 1862, 1866, 1868; North Jordan, 1878.
Harris, John H. Second Precinct, (appointed) March 1894.
Harrop, J. J. Butler, 1902.
Hartviksen, Emil. Sandy, 1894, 1896.
Harvey, William J. Second Precinct, (appointed) December 1893, 1894.
Hawkes, George A. Farmers, 1894.
Heaton, A. D. Bingham, (appointed) September 1871.
Heintze, Ferdinand F. Big Cottonwood, 1880.
Heintze, Ferdinand F., (Jr.?). Big Cottonwood, 1900.
Hendricks, James. Great Salt Lake City, 1854.
Herriman, Henry. West Jordan, 1852.
Hillman, Ira K. Fort Herriman, 1863.
Holm, Charles. Murray, 1902.
Holman, W. A. Third Precinct, 1894.
Holt, Joseph M. South Jordan, 1894, 1898.
Hood, Nicol. Sugar, 1894, 1896.
Horne, Joseph. Third Precinct, 1878; Second Precinct, 1880.
Horne, William J. Granger, 1896, 1898.
Howe, Richard. South Cottonwood, 1888.
Hullinger, H. C. Farmers, (resigned) November 1862; Silver, (appointed) 1871, 1871.
Jenson, Andrew. Third Precinct, 1886.
Johnston, James. Sugar, 1889.
Jones, Silas S. Butler, 1898.
Kellar, Alva S. East Mill Creek, 1896, 1898, 1900.
Kelson, John H. Fifth Precinct, 1894.
Kesler, Frederick. Pleasant Green (Magna), 1874, 1876.
Kinney, L. B. Bingham, 1872, 1876, 1878, 1880, 1882.
Kroeger Gustave. Fifth Precinct, (appointed) March 1891; Fourth Precinct, 1900.
Lambert, Edward. Pleasant Green, 1880, 1882, 1884, 1886, 1888, 1892.
Langford, W. E. North Point, 1888.
Layton, C. E. Hunter, 1898.
Lee, George. Bingham, 1891, 1896, 1898, 1900, 1902.
Lemine (or Levine), Samuel D. Great Salt Lake City, (appointed) December 1861.
Lindsay, Joseph S. North Jordan, 1896.
Lochrie, Peter. Fifth Precinct, (appointed) January 1894; First Precinct, 1900.
Lunnen, Edmund G. Crescent, 1896, 1900.
McDonald, Francis. Big Cottonwood, 1882, 1884.
McGhie, James. Sugar, 1878.
Mackie, Simon F. Sugar, 1902.
McMillan, David A. Murray, 1900.
McMillan, William. South Cottonwood, 1873; Butler, 1879.
McNulty, William B. Bingham, 1889.
Mason, Ambrose T. Bluff Dale, 1896.
Meayher, James Drew. Mineral (Little Cottonwood), (appointed) 1871.
Meek, W. H. Sandy, 1875.
Merrill, William W. Bluff Dale, 1884, 1891, 1892, 1894.
Mickelsen, James. Pleasant View (Crescent), (appointed) July 1894, 1894.
Miller, Charles E. Riverton, 1880, 1882, 1884, 1889, 1891, 1892, 1894, 1896.
Mills, William Gill. Little Cottonwood, (appointed) 1871, (appointed) 1872, 1872.
Mineer, William S. Bingham, 1874.
Miner, Aurelius. Great Salt Lake City, 1860, (appointed) December 1861; Second Precinct, 1863, 1864.
Monk, James T. Silver, 1886, 1891, 1892, 1894.
Monteer, Henry C. Union, 1892, 1894, 1896, 1900.
Morris, Joseph E. East Mill Creek, 1882, (appointed) November 1894.
Morris, Joseph N. Hunter, 1880.
Moses, Julian. Millcreek, 1878; East Mill Creek, 1880.
Muir, James A. Granite, 1891.
Musser, St. Joseph W. Sugar, 1900.
Nebeker, John. Great Salt Lake City, 1860.
Nebeker, John L. Third Precinct, 1892.
Neilson, Peter A. Draper, 1898.
Nielsen, Charles M. Third Precinct, 1898, 1900.
Oliver, James A. South Jordan, 1891, 1892.
Oliver, Samuel. East Mill Creek, 1886, 1888, 1890, 1892, 1894.
Olmstead, George A. Mountain Dell, 1900.
Osgathorpe, John. East Mill Creek, 1882.
Page, Thomas P. Riverton, 1898.
Pardee, James D. First Precinct, 1898.
Park, John R. Draper, 1868.
Parsons, Arthur. Third Precinct, 1888, 1890.
Perrin, S. C. Bingham, 1875.
Phelps, W. W. Second Precinct, 1865, 1866.
Pixton, Seth. Riverton, 1902.
Pyper, Alexander C. Fifth Precinct, 1874, 1876, 1878, 1880.
Pyper, George D. Fifth Precinct, 1882, 1884, 1886.
Quinn, Bernard B. Bingham, 1890, 1892.
Raleigh, Alonzo H. Great Salt Lake City, 1856, 1862; Third Precinct, 1874, 1878.
Rawlins, James R. Draper, 1900.
Reid, George A. Pleasant Green, 1894.
Richards, Samuel W. Second Precinct, (1866?), 1868, 1870, 1872.
Richards, Silas. Union, 1863; South Cottonwood, 1868, 1870, 1872, 1874, 1876; Union, 1878.
Rideout, David O., Jr. Draper, 1884, 1886.
Rudy, Frank H. North Point, 1892.
Rudy, Orson W. North Point, 1894.
Russell, Thomas W. Millcreek, 1888, 1890, 1892.
Sanders, Heber. Murray, 1898.
Sanders, James. South Cottonwood, 1894.
Schoenfeld (or Shonfeld), Frederick W. Brighton, 1875, 1877, 1879, 1881.
Scott, John. Farmers, 1858, 1860.
Sells, William H. First Precinct, 1894.
Shields, Henry. Little Cottonwood, 1879.
Simmon, F. H. Little Cottonwood, 1881.
Simmons, Joseph F. Fourth Precinct, 1882.
Sims, Edward. Little Cottonwood, 1884.
Smith, Dana T. Fifth Precinct, 1900.
Smith, John G. Farmers, 1852, 1854.
Smith, John William. Draper, 1892.
Smith, Manasseh, Sr. Granger, 1894, 1900, 1902.
Smoot, W. C. A. Sugar, 1891, 1892.
Snedaker, John F. Farmers, (appointed) December 1862; Millcreek, 1863, 1864, 1866, 1868, 1870, 1872, 1874, 1876, 1878, 1880, 1886.
Snow, William. Great Salt Lake City, 1852, 1854.
Sommer, Morris. Second Precinct, 1896, 1898, 1900.
Spencer, George M. North Jordan, 1886.
Spencer, Samuel G. Pleasant Green, 1900, 1902.
Spencer, William J. North Jordan, 1894, 1900.
Spiers, Adam. First Precinct, 1866, 1870, 1874, 1876, 1878, 1880, 1882, 1884, 1886.
Staker, Nathan H. Butler, 1892.
Stevenson, Henry R. Big Cottonwood, 1886, 1888, 1891, 1892, 1894, 1896, 1898.
Stewart, Charles B. Fourth Precinct, 1896.
Stewart, Levi. Cottonwood, 1852; Big Cottonwood, 1866.
Stewart, Samuel W. Fourth Precinct, 1894.
Stocking, John J. Fort Herriman, 1868.
Stout, Hosea, Jr. Big Cottonwood, 1878.
Stringfellow, R. H. Draper, 1894.
Tanner, Martin H. Granger, 1878, 1884, 1886, 1888, 1890.
Tarbell, Samuel W. Farmers, 1892.
Taylor, Samuel B. Pleasant Green, 1896.
Terry, Joshua. Draper, 1869, 1870, 1872, 1876, 1878.
Terry, Thomas S. Cottonwood, 1860.
Thompson, Andrew W. Granite, 1898.
Thompson, William, Jr. Granite, 1883, 1885, 1892.
Thomson, Christopher J. North Point, 1885.
Tipton, Jacob H. South Cottonwood (Murray), 1890, 1892, 1896.
Tripp, Enoch B. Third Precinct, 1872; South Cottonwood, (appointed) January 1876, 1876.
Trott, Otto Von. Bingham, 1877.
Turnbull, Gideon P. Bingham, (appointed) August 1891, 1892, 1894.
Varnes, James A. Little Cottonwood, 1872, 1877.
Walker, John H. Union, 1890, 1898.
Watrous, R. H. Silverton, 1902.
Webster, John W. North Jordan, 1898.
West, Alma H. Bluff Dale, 1898.
Wheadon, John W. South Jordan, 1902.
Wheeler, Thomas A. South Cottonwood, 1878, 1880.
Whitehorne, D. S. First Precinct, 1892.
Whitmore (or Whitmon), I. (or J.) M. Second Precinct, (appointed) September 1861.
Wilder, James G. (or A.). Bingham, 1880, (appointed) June 1885.
Wilkin, Richard C. Granger, 1892.
Williams, Joseph J. West Jordan, 1894, 1898, 1900, 1902.
Williams, Thomas. Draper, 1864.
Wilson, John R. Farmers, 1898.
Wilson, William W. Sandy, (appointed) 1888, 1890, 1892.
Wing, Samuel J. Fort Herriman, (appointed) February 1871, 1871, 1874.
Winward, John William. South Jordan, 1870, 1872, 1874, 1876, 1878, 1880.
Wixom, S. A. Granite, 1896.
Wood(s), John. Butler, 1891, 1894.
Wooley, Orson A. South Cottonwood, 1882, 1884.
Young, LeGrande. Third Precinct, 1870.
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ABSTRACT

This thesis traces the origin, development, and decline, from 1852 to 1904, of Salt Lake County's judicial precincts. A precinct functioned as the basic subdivision of county government. Its boundaries were generally coterminous with those of local communities. It was established to allow for a degree of local control by the people.

Chapter two reveals that precinct justices experienced over time a marked decline in socio-political prominence. This is largely due to legislative statutes that decreased their jurisdictional powers. Chapter three examines the evolution of precinct boundaries. It is demonstrated that geographic distribution of individuals played a major role in the growth and eventual consolidation of community precincts. The relative availability of government services also fostered the development of county districts. Chapter four studies the role of the minor precinct officials in local government—constables, estray poundkeepers, and fenceviewers. The last chapter devotes attention to the factors that influenced the institution. The appendix lists the county's justices of the peace from 1852 to 1904.